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Foreword / Avant-Propos 

This is the final Climatological Bulletin of the 1980's. It looks as though the 1990's 
will be acritical decade for the environment, of which climate is a key sector. The 
climate community in Canada is growing, and the Bulletin should play an 
increasing role as an outlet for climate research. We continue to receive 
manuscripts on a diverse array of subjects. but the now remains uneven. SOl in the 
pastlhree months is a lot more encouraging than the solitary one which arrived in 
the second quarter of (he year. Good manuscripts on climatological te.-.earch are 
always welcome, and more are needed if the Bulletin is to fulfil its potential. 

C'estle demier Bulletin climatologique des annees quatre-vingts. Plusieurs 
pretenden! que les annees quatre-vingt-dix seront une decennie critique poUTre qui 
est de !'environneroenl , donI leclimat s'annonce tees significatif. La communaute 
c1imatique canadienne aceroit actuellement et Ie Bulletin devrait jouer un role 
croissant comme revue de recherche en climaL II continue a recevoir des 
rnanuscrilS sur une gamme enonne de sujeLS , mais ils arrivent irreguW:.rement: six 
les demiers trois mois, mais un seul en deuxieme quart de I'an. On accueille 
loujOUfli de bons manuscrits portan! sur des recherches c lirnatologiques , et 
]'ecoulement doit se maintenir si Ie Bulletill va aueindre son potentiel. 

Alec Paul 
EditorJRidacleur en chef 
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An Operational Agrometeorological 
Information System for the 
Canadian Prairies 

R.L. Raddatz 
Winnipeg Climate Centre 
Env ironment Canada 
266 Graham Avenue, Room 1000 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 3V4 

lOriginal manuscriPI received 30 July 1989; 
in revised fonn 18 September 19891 

AIISTII. ... CT 

A sel of weekJy crop-spcdfic Agmmeteorological Bulletins and Outlooks for the Prairies is 

being produced by the Winnipeg Climate Centre, Environment Canada. Separate Bulletins 
and Outlooks are produced for at teas! one cullivar in each major dass of Prairie !;rops 

cereals (wheal and barlcy), oilseeds (canola) , row crops (com) and perennial forages 

(alfalfa). A sixth Bulletin contains heat units correlated with the phenology o f certain insect 

pests (gr'dSshopp;!:rs. com borers, etc.) and the moisture Status of fallowed fields. 

All of the synoptic, daily and weekly repon ing sites in the IIgricuhural areas of 

Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba and northwes tern Onl.8.rio are listed in the Bulletins ami 

Outlooks. The one exception is the row crop infonnation which only covers Manitoba. The 

Agrometoorological Bulletins and Outloolul are available in tabular form via conventional 

and e lec tronic mail setvices. Soil moislUrc maps are disseminatcd by telephone-facsimilc . 

Le Centre c1imalologique de Winnipeg (Environnement Canarut) s ·occupeactue.Uemcm de 
la redaction d'uneserie hebdomadaire. de ., Bulletins cl perspeetivl!.S IIgrometeorologiqucs" 

(Prai ries). Des .. Bul letiO$ et perspe<;lives" di.stinctS S'u,wliqueront it au moins un cultivar 
dans chacune des classes principaJes des cultures des Prairies, a savoir: ce..eaJes (bli ct 

orge). oleagineux (canola), eullures en lignes (miis) et plantes fourrageres vivaces 

(luzerne). Un sixieme bulletin rcnfenne les unites de chaleur qui sonl en wrrelarion avec la 

phenologic de cenains inscctes ravageurs (sautcrelles, pyrales du ma'i~) et la tencUf en cau 

des lerres enjachere. 

Tow les lieux diffusan t des renseignements synoptiques, quot idiens CI 
hebdomadaires qui sont oompris dans les regions agricoles de I' Alberta, de Iii Saskatchewan, 

du Manitoba el du nord-ouest de l'Ontario sontlistes dans les " Bulletins cl pe~peelives". 

Les renseignements sur les cultu res en ligncs estla seule exception a cette disposition 
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puisqu'i1s ne couvre.nt que Ie Manitoba. Les '·Bulletins el perspectives 

agrometeorologiqucs'· se presentent sous fonne de tableaux et sont lransmis par courrier 
ordinaire et c lectronique. Les cartes de h::neur en eau du sol sont diffusics par teJecopleuT 

(fac-similes). 

L I NT RODU CT IOr-t 

This paper describes the Winnipeg Climate Centre·s Agrometeorologic:d Bulletins 
and Outlooks. The near real-lime climate monitoring procedures, the foundation 
for the agrometeorolog ical products, are briefly outlined in Section 2. The 
"generic model " used to transform the basic weather data into proxy 
agrometeorological parameters is sketched in Section 3. Thetabu lar Bulletins and 
Outlooks and the geographical mapping of selected elements are also described . 
Section 40utlines some Manitoba fie ld measurements of soil moisture and the usc 
of these data to adjust the model 's " lracking·· o f actual conditions. Section 5 is a 
brief summary. 

84 

Agrometcorological information systems may be catcgorized as; 
i. Fann Weather Forecasts - These forecasts include predictions for 

weather elements which have an impact on selected crops or cultural 
practices. The rural fo nnat for Public Forecasts, employed by 
Environment Canada since 1985, is an example of this type of 
information system . 

II. Agroclimatic Risk Assessments - The probabili ty or 
risk-of-occurrence of selected climatic conditions is provided based 
on an analysis of historical weather records . An example is given in 
the Manitoba Agriculture publicatio n, Southern Manitoba's Climate 
and Agriculture (Dunlop and Shaykewich, 1982). 

iii. AgromcleorologicaJ Bulletins and Oullooks - The curren.t growing 
season 's weather is monitored in near real-time to provide, via 
simulations, proxy data for selected biometeorological elements such 
as growth-stage and moisture-stress for specific crops, and the 
phenology of certain insect peSIS and diseases. Outlooks project the 
state of the biomclcoro logical elements at a future dale or crop-stagc 
(Raddatz, 1987a). The Weekly Weather and Crop Bulletin , produced 
jointly by the United States Department of Agriculture and the 
National Weather Service, and Agriculture Canada's Soil Moisture 
Evaluation Project, are examples of this form ofagromcteorological 
information system. 

iv . Agromcteoro logical Advisories - Specific advice about emerging or 
anticipated agricultural problems is o ffered to famlers based on a 
consideration of biological survey data and proxy data from 
biometeorological simulations. The British Meteorological Servicc·s 
Agricultural Disease and Pest Warnings are one example. 
Thus, it can be seen that Agrometeorological Bulletins/Outlooks arc 
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but one typeof agrometeorological infonnation system; however, they may be the 
most important. They allow an assessmenl of the current growing-season agai nst 
the yardstick of climatic risk and they are a major building block of 
agromcteorological advisories. Operational agrometeorological systcms or lhis 
type, according to Baier (1977), interpret current and immediate past weather in 
temlS thaI are meaningful in weather-sensitive agricultuml situations. 

The set of Agricu ltural Bulletins and Outlooks for the Canadian 
Prairies routinely produced at Environment Canada·s Winnipeg Climate Centre 
and distributed to various agri-businesses and agencies is described here. Each of 
the recipientS has a requirement to monitor crop growth and vitality. Application 
areas range from yie ld forecasting for processing, marketing and equipment sales, 
to integrated pest management to the provision of agricultuml extension advice, 
to drought monilOring. 

2. N IJAR REAL - TIME C I.i MATE MONITO RI NG 

What was last week·s weatJler across the Prairies? What has the growing-season 
been like to date'! In order to answer these sorts of questions with a higher spatial 
resolution than that provided by the synoptic weather network, temperature 
extremes and daily precipitation observations are collectcd at daily or weekly 
intervals from a sub-set of the dimatological network during the late-w inter. 
spring and growi ng-season (i.e., February through October). There are 
approximate ly 150 sites, a four-fold increase over the synoptic network alone, 
resulling in an average spacing , (I, of about 100 km . Currently , vol unteer 
climate observers phone their data to a nearby weather station operated by the 
Atmospheric EnvironmentServ ice. These weather stations function as hubs-each 
station COIlCCLS the observations from a numbcrof climate sites and then forwards 
this infonnation 10 the Winnipeg Climate Centre via existi ng data colJeclion 
circuits. The near real -time network also includes a few automat ic sites with 
data-loggers. These si tes are polled and their observations are assembled into 
pseUdo-synoptic reports by the regional computer. In Winnipeg, the data 
messages, regard less of type, are automatically decoded and computer a.~ sisled 
quality-control screening is undertaken. 

2. I Spatial Represellf(ltiverleJ·~· 0/ Data and Bogusillg 
The Prairie climate is semi-arid; precipitation is adequate to support plant growth 
with more falling during the height of the growing season (May through August) 
{han during other seasons (Longley, 1972). Summer rainfall, the region '!) most 
c ritical and mosl highly variable climatic element, is produced by three scales of 
atmosphericdisturbanccs - synoptic cyclones, organized frontall.ines and 
localized convection . These pcnurbations have horizontal dimensions of the order 
1 to 103 km (Holton, 1972) . 

Barnes' ( 1964) interpolation technique is used to estimate missing 
daily precipitation amoums. The scheme, which is consistellt with the linear 
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perturbation conceptual ization of atmospheric fields, estimates missing data by a 
weighted average of all observations within a specified radius ()finfluence , 
R = 1.6 a. The weights fal loff exponential ly with distance. This technique 
represents completely the effects of atmospheric perturbations with half 
wavelength L 2:. 4a, panially represents disturbances with a < L 4<1 and 
filters perturbations with L ~ d. Applied to the near real-time precipi tation 
network on Canada's Prairies, where the average station spacing is about 100 km, 
this means that, in the main , only the spatial variations of' rainfall due 10 

disturbances with horizontal d imensions of 101 LO IOl lan are included in 
imerpolated point values or in maps ()fthe precipitation field. This includes 
synoptic cyclones and organized frontal lines but not local convecti ve activily. 

Raddatz and Kern ( 1984) determined the probable magnitude of errors 
associated with interpolating precipitation values from the ncar real- time network 
to an ungauged point or with the construction of the continuous precipitation field. 
Three sampl ing periods were considered- a growing-season, a month and one 
day. The imerpolation error as a perccmage of the concurrent area averagc or the 
coefficient of variation decreases as the sampling period increases. Growing· 
season precipitation totals can be approximated to within 20%; for summer 
momhly amounts, the error is about 45%; for daily totals, it is generally over 
100%. 

[t follows that, even for cumulative fields such a~ season·to·date 
precipitation and soil moisturc , the current near real·time network can, at best, 
provide site-specific infonnation and represent the agrometeorological conditions 
on a regional scale. 

The Bames interpolation scheme is also used to fill in missing daily 
maximum and minimum temperatures. These display less spatial variability than 
daily summer rainfall anlQUnts. Mapped temperature fields thus have greater 
spatial representativeness than that exhibited by rainfall analyses . 

3 . AGROMETEOROLOG ICIIL Il ULLET I NS liND OUTLOOKS 

FOR TU£ PRA I RIES 

Specit1cAgrometeorological Bu lletins and Outlooks arc published for at lea.~t one 
cultivar in each major elass of Prairie cmps- cereals (wheat and barley), oi lseeds 
(canola), row crops (com) and perennial forages(alfalfa). A shah Bulletin is tuned 
to the phenology of selected insect pests (grasshoppers, com borers , etc .) and the 
moisture status of fallowed fields. Each BuUetin lists weekly minfal1 toWls plus 
season-ta-date accumulations, with normals, ofprecipi t8tion and an appropriate 
heat unit. Modelled weekly actual evapotranspiration and moislure stress (i.e., 
available water supply minus the crop's demand), and the current available soil 
moisture values are also listed (Table I). Each Outlook tabulates se3son-to-date 
heat units (the BMTcolumn inTable2), the current avai lable soil moisturcam.i the 
accumulated moisture stress . The dale of maturity for each crop, the projccted total 
water-use (i .e. , tOlal evapotranspi ration) and the accumu lated moisture stress at 
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TA III.E J. Sample Bullelin 
Envlrmuncnt Canada - Winnipeg Climate Centre 

AgrometeorologlcaJ Bulletin for MlI.Ilitoba lor Wheat 

Klomeleorotogklli-Time lind Mol!;tun' SlatlL'l 

ForthcperiodM~yJ(}toJuuc5.1 9118 

Crop Period Season-ID-l)att 

DS! Location lIT PCPN STRS I'hml(ll.\ BMT (%N) PCPN (<;toN) SOIL (%C) 

TunleMtn. " 29.8 11.0 0 May 9 2. 1(1 12) 39(65) 152(76) 
Pierson 26.0 0.0 0 May 16 1.9(17) 3( 7) 119(60) 

2 Brandon 25.' 2.6 -2 May 16 2 .0( 125) 5( 12) 98(49) 
Cypress River 30.9 24.0 0 May 9 2.1(1 11) 32(55) 151(79) 
Virden 25,3 0.0 0 Ma~ Ib 1.9( 11 6) 7(2Q) 103(68) 

3 Birtle 27.3 7. 1 0 May 16 2.0(126) 24(62) 101\(12) 
Nocpawa Water 26.5 2.0 U MIlY 16 2.0(114) 12(32) 101 (67) 
0 "",,, 27 .4 0.0 0 May 16 2.0( 123) 11(29) 102(68) 

4 Russbum 11.3 10.6 0 M&y23 1.4(103) 11(38) 124(113) 
RUS$e1l 17.9 4.0 0 MaylJ 1.5(1 15) 5(2 1) 119(79) , Swan Rivc! 18.3 1.2 0 May 23 1.5(118) 12(45) 124(82) 
The Pas 12 .1 0.0 0 May 30 J.O(I IJ) 0( 0) 126(114) 
Pine River 17.7 Tr. 0 May23 I.S{l16) 4( 11 ) 123(112) 

6 Dauphin 16.0 2fi .6 0 May 23 1.4(107) 28(96) 213(95) 
Wilson Creek 25.4 L' 0 May 16 1.11( 111) 5( 8) IS0(75) 

7 Gladstone S . 27.7 2.8 0 May 16 1.9(11 1) 8(11) 147(73) 
Gnus Ri ver 21 . 1 7.6 0 May 16 1.9( 118) 16(36) 12'1(74) 
Ponage Man. 32.4 1.2 0 May 9 2 .2(114) 6( 9) 130(65) 
Starbuek 32.6 T, . - 4 May 2 2 .1(102) 36{4~) 116(46) 

8 Altona 35.4 0.0 - I May 2 2.3( 111) 35(49) I32(S3) 
Baldur JO.6 6.0 n M" 9 2.1 (14) 20(37) 93(62) 
o..<<WOOd 33.6 14 .6 0 M., 1 2.3( 109) 44(51) 147«(!5) 
Em~r.;on 36.2 0.2 0 May 1 2 .4(1 12) 39(53) 13S(S4) 
MordenCDA 34.2 0.0 - I M" 1 1.3( 111) 21(26) Jl3(SO) 
Phlm Col.llce 34.6 0.0 - 2 M" 2 2.3(106) 27(32) 9S(48) 
Pilot Mound 2 29.2 7.0 0 May 9 2.0( 110) 18(30) 137(69) 

9 Steinbach 33.6 0.0 -2 M., 2 2.311 13) 48{( 2) 97(411) 
Winnipeg 355 0.2 0 M., 2 2.3(109) 30(37) 141(56) 
Ostenfcld 29.1 0.0 0 M., 9 1.9( 106) 47(15) 92(61 ) 
Glenka 35,2 0.2 0 May 2 2.3( 112) "3(57) 165(66) 

10 Pinawa WNRE 30,6 4.0 0 Mo, 9 2 .0(1 08) 45(1 1) 14 1 (71) 
Sprague 3 1.0 0.0 -, M., 2 2.1( 108) 4O(5S) 63(42) 
Bissell 25 .0 25.8 0 May 16 1.7003) 52( 109) 23S(94) 
Zhod, 28. 6 0.0 - 8 May 2 2.3( 109) 25("34) 55(31) 

II S!Ony MOlinlain 35.4 0.' 0 Ma~ 2 2.2(104) 33(42) 101(54) 
12 Broad Valley 24.1 26.2 0 May 16 1.8(116) 311(116) 184(92) 

Gimll 26.9 16 .0 0 May 9 2.0( 101) 21(46) 165(112) 

'""", 26.3 4.0 0 May 16 1.9( 11 5) 8(22) 104(69) 

BMT - B;umcl1~orological-Thne 

- Scason-to-wue BMT for whe at 
0 _ Plant ing I - Emergence 2 - J(!in ting 
3 - Heading 4 - Soft dough 5 .- Ripe 

E1' - Estimated cvapotrauspiratiun (mill) 
PCPN - P~cipilation (mm) 
STRS - Muisture supply miuus crop water demand 101m) 

(wro = nil stress) 
SO IL - Modelled availablj: soil moisture rc5erlle (mill) 
%N - Percell! of normal 
%C - Percen! of available water holding capacity 

Nummls used in percen tagc calculations arc for tile period 19SI - 191:10. 



TABLE 1 . Sample Outlook. 
En~iro!lmem Canatla - Willnipeg ClimBte Centn: 

Agrorotleorologleal Outlook for MlUlItoba for Wheat 

BlollltteorologlcaJ· Time IIfId Moi5lun Status 

Crop Season to June 5. 198~ Season to Rl~ (5) 

0 .. l...Qcation Planted BMT (%N) SOIL (%C) STRS OTLK ET STRS 

Thrtle Mln, II May 9 2.1 (111) 151(76} 0 Aug. , J06 10 
PieBOn May 16 1.9(111) 119(60) 0 Aug. 10 271 - 69 

2 BnlnOOn M.ay 16 2,0( 125) 98(49) - 2 Aug. 10 265 -'" Cypress Ri~er May 9 2, I( I II) 157(79) 0 Aug. 5 315 - 16 
Virden May 16 1.9([ 16) 103(6£1) 0 Aug. 10 271 -51 

3 Birtle May 16 2.0< [26) 108(12) 0 Aug . 13 297 - 3) 
Nilepawa Water May Hi 2.0(114) 101(67) 0 Aug. , 211 - 31 
Oak.net May 16 2.0(123) 102(68) 0 Aug . • 2 285 -45 , Rossbum May 23 1.4(103) 124(83) 0 Aug. 22 "J') - 16 
Russell May 23 1.5( 115) 119(79) 0 Aug. 21 2Jb - .. 

S Swan River Mayl3 1.5(118) 124(82) 0 Aug. HI 281 - 35 
The Pas MayJO 1.0(113) 126(84) 0 Aug. JO 270 -20 
Pine Ri ver May 23 1.5(116) 123(82) 0 Aug . 30 324 - 34 , Dauphin May 23 1.4( 107) 213(95) 0 Aug, 20 319 -, 
Wilson Creek May 16 t .Il(II I ) 150(75) 0 Aug, II 299 - n 

7 Gladstone S. May 16 1,9{ I I I) 147(73) 0 AU8. 10 292 - 44 
Grass River May 16 1.9(118) ]29(74) 0 Aug. 10 287 - 45 
Poltllge Mall . May 9 2.2(114) 130(65) 0 Aug. I 287 - 25 
Starbuck M" 2 2.1( 102) 116(46) -, AUII ' 3 298 - 51 , Allona May 2 2.3(111/ 132(53) - I JU l. lS 289 - 34 
Baldur May 9 2.1(114) 93(62) 0 Aug. 7 2~J - OJ 
""~ood M" 2 2.3( 109) 147(65 ) 0 Ju l. 29 303 -13 
Emerson M., 2 2.1( 1112) 135(54) 0 Jul. 27 297 - 27 
Morden CDA May 2 2.3(111) !J 3{SO) - I Ju l. 28 277 - J<) 
Plum Coulee May 2 2,3(106) 95(41<:) - 2 Jul. 28 28' - 50 
Pilot Mound 2 . Mlly \I 2.0( 110) 137(0'.1) 0 Aug. 10 310 - 28 

9 Steinbach M" 2 2 .3( 113) 97(48J - 2 JuL 30 290 - 43 
Winrlipeg M" 2 2.3(1 09) 141(5(;) 0 Jul. 31 298 -" Osu:nfeld May 9 1.9(106) 92(61 ) 0 Aug. 12 311 -43 
Glenka May 2 2.l( lIZ) 165\(6) 0 Aug . I 317 17 

10 Pinawll WNRE Mo, , H)(108) 141 (7 1J 0 Aug . IJ 3JJ 20 
Sprague May 2 2.I{i08) 63(42) -, Aug. , 309 - 58 
Bisse tt May 16 1.7(103) 235(94) 0 Aug. 17 336 I 

"""'" May 2 2.3(109) 55(37) -, Aug, I 280 - 54 
II Stony Muunlllin May 2 2.2( 104) 107(54) 0 Aug , I 2" - M 
i2 8road Valley May 16 1.8( 116) 184(92) 0 Aug . 15 317 - 17 

Gimli May 9 2.0(101) 165(J!2) 0 Aug. , 293 - 14 
Lundar May 16 1.9( 11 5) 104(69) 0 Aug. , 272 -" 

8MT lIio lllclcom!ogieal-Time 
- Season-ta-date BMT fur wheat 

0 - Planting I - EmC'rgcnce 2 - Jo inting 
3 - Head ing 4 _ Soft dough 5 - Ripe 

SOI L _ Modelled a~ailllbic soil lIIoistu l\! ~scrve (mm) 
OTLK - Proje\:ted dll!c-of-matutlty 
ET - Estimated e~apolnll1spir:ujul1 (nUll) 
STRS - Moisture supply minus crop walcr do:mand (mm) 

(7.em = nil streSi) 
%N - Pcrcent of nomlai 
%C - Percent of availab le water I>oldillgtapacily 

Normals lIKd in percentage calculations are tar tilt: period J95 1- I\Il!O . 
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malUrity areestimaled for each location by assuming thai the fmure weather will be 
nonnal (Table 2). 

Soil moisture val ues (percent of available water holding capaeiti c.~) 

are routinely analyzed for cereals on continuous cropped fields; Figure I is an 
example of the Prairie-wide maps . A simi lar analysis is perfo rmed for perennial 
forages and pastures. An objecliveanalysisschcme using thc Barnes interpolation 
technique or " hand " analysis is employed. 

The range of possible soi l moisture values varies from sile 10 sile due 
to differences in soi l textures and the associated available water holdi ng capacities. 
This precludes a meaningful analysis of soil moistures in absolute units such as 
millimelres of water. This impediment is , however, removed by changing to a 
relative scale. Only soil moist ure values expressed as a percentage of the sites ' 
available water holding capacities. which lim its values to 0- 100%, are mapped . 
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3.1 Generic Model 
Water balance accounting procedures arc fo llowed in modeHing 
evapotranspiration (ET), available soil moisture (SOIL) and moisture stress 
(STRS). The modelling approach of Dunlop and Shaykewich (1982), a 
conceptualization similar to the Ver.;atile Soil Moisture Budgct (Ba ier~t al. , 
1979), was adopted as the starting point for the building of the Winnipeg Climate 
Centre's operational model. This type of model compromi!Ses on the rigour of the 
ET estimate to allow the caJculation to be perfonned forcl imawlogical si tes wh ich 
only observe maximum temperature . Tx, minimum temperature Tm and daily 
precipitation Pd. Spatial representativeness is thereby maximized. 

The operational model is run on a daily time-step with Bulletins ::md 
Outlooks produced weekJy - a lime interval deemed appropriate for 
agrometeorological parameters. The model is tenned "generic" as parallel 
procedures are followed for each crop. A Flow Chart for the growing-season phase 
of the model is included, Figure 2. 

3. 1. 1 NOli-Meteorological Inputs 
The daily photo-period and total solar energy at the eanh 's surface in the absence 
of lhe atmosphere. 00' arc calculated from astronomical considerations 
(Robertson and Russelo , 1968) . 

Site specificavai labJc water holding capacities fur the top 120 em of 
soil at each nearrcal-time cliInatestation were abstrdcted from maps gener-J.ted by 
Dejong and Sh ields (1988) from soil texture infonnation. For most of the 
Manitoba sites , the available moisture capacities have sUbsequently been adjusted 
to more closely match field measurements obtained in 1989. 

For the annual crops , crop and site specific planting dates are 
abstracted each spring from the provincial agriculture department 's and grain 
companies ' crop reports. For perennial forages, an active growth date is 
established based on the first five consecutive days after Apri l I which all have 
growing degree days, base S"C, greater than zero (Dunlop, 198 1). 

3. 1.2 Modelled Phy.~ical Procenes 
i) EvapOtranspiration, Plant Stage and Stress 

The daily latent evapordtion, Et.. at each site is calculated from the 
daily extreme temperatures and the incident solar radiation in !.he 
abs.ence of the atmosphere using Baier and Robenson's (1965) 
regression equation I. The daily potential evapotranspiration, ET p. is 
me n obtained from a relationship between Et. and Penman 's Ep , the 
evapolranspimtion r.lte from an extensive short grass cover 
completely shading the ground and adequately supplied with water 
(Baier, 197 1). TIle daily ETp is then convened to actual 
evapotranspir-.ttion, ET, using crop specific consumptive-use curves 
(Hobbs and Krogman, I %8; Dunlop and Shaykewich, 1982) and a 
root zone drying function (Johnstone and Louie , \984). 
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For each crop, the (."Onsumptive"use factor. the ratio of the 
evapotranspiration demand 10 potential evapotranspiration, varies 
wilh growth-stage which is estimated from the planting or active 
growth dates and the accumulated heat input. Growing degree days, 
base j Oe. are used to estimate the growth·stageof o ilseeds, 
specificaUy canola, (Morrison et aL, 1989) and perennial forages, 
specifically alfalfa (Selirio and Brown. 1979). The growth-stage of 
row crops, specifically com, i.s based on com heal units (Brown, 
I %9). The more rigorous biometeorological-time which incorporates 
photo-period alo ng with a non· linear response 10 temperature is used 
to estimale the growth-stage of wheat (Robertson , \968). A 
comparable but separate biometeorologicaJ-time scale is used for 
barley (WilHams. 1974). 

The actual evapotranspiration represents II crop's daily use of water. 
The water budgeting procedure employs a two-Iaycrconceptualiza
tio n of the soil (Johnstone and Louie, 1984). Each day's moisture 
input from rain or snow-melt is considered to cnter the soil and to be 
readily available to meet thaI day's evapotranspirative demand. This 
attempts to represent the rapid wetting and drying of the surfacc soil 
layer. ThedaiJy demand that is nm met by that day's moisture input is 
supplied. 3t least in pan, by soil moisture. A root zone drying fu nclion 
is used to simulate the increasing d ifficul ty that plants experience in 
extracting moisture from the soi l as il becomes drier. For available soil 
moisture.<; at or above 60% capacilY, the moisture demand not met by 
the daily input is completely supplied by soil moisture . The portion of 
Ihedemand thaI is meldropsofflinearly where available soil moisture 
is below 60% capacity, becoming zero al 0% capacity (Johnstone and 
Louie, 1984). The unsatisificd demand is tenned moisture stress . 

The concept of available soil moisture, the difference between field 
capacity and permanent wilting point, is employed in budgeting 
water. Water that is surplus to the daily evapotranspiration and aloo 
surplus to the moisture required to return the soil to fie ld capacity is 
assumed 10 be lost through dminage and/or runoff. 

ii Snow Storage and Melt 
Precipitation occurring during the growing sea'iOn from April 110 
October 31 is c lassified as rain for the purpose of the moocl 
computations . The water equivalent of the precipitation falling from 
November I 10 January 3 [ is accumulated as snow. During the late 
winter and early spri ng , precipitation occurring on days with mean 
temperatures less than - IOC adds to the snow pack; al higher 
temperatures it is classified as rain. The snow-to-water ratio is 
assumed (0 be 10: I for climate sites while aclual measurements are 
provided by synoptic stalions. 
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Wind redistribution and sublimation losses result in only a ponion 
of the water stored in the over-winter snowpack being avai lable 10 aud 
to field soil moisture each spring (Steppuhn, 198 1). An attempt is 
made to account for these losses by the incorporation of a " blow-off' 
fac tor which is a functioll of the ground cover during the wimer. II is 
assumed that stubble fields on ly retain 40% of the snow that falls on 
them whi le more substantial perennial forage stands retain 50%. 
During the freshet period the snowpack is decreased daily by an 
amount equal to \6 ETp as it can be treated as a freely evaporatin~ 
surface (Baier et al .• 1979). 

McKay (1964) correlated the daily rale of snow mel I forlhe Prairie 
region with the maximum temperature and the Julian day, a proxy for 
the intensity of solar radiation . Four of McKay's snow mclt curves for 
the maximumtemperatureranges O-2.8, 2.9-5.6, 5.7 - 8.3 and above 
8.3°C are used to simulate the daily snowmelt 011 days without rain 
(Baier et oJ" 1979) . The daily snowmeh on days with rain is calculated 
using a relationship between daily mean temperature , daily rainfall 
amount and melt rate developet.l by the U.S. Corps of Engincers and 
employed in the Canadian Climate Centre 's Water Budget Model 
(Johnstone and Louie, 19~). 

ObYiously , the melt water is limited to thc total moisture in the 
snowpack . The snowpack is also considered capable of reabsorbing 
10% of its volume, so that the water from minor melting does 1I0t 
reach the soil (Baicr et (IL, 1979) . 

III Infiltration 
To simulate heavy rainfa ll events wherc runoff occurs even though 
there is unfilled fie ld capacity, daily precipitation, Pd, is panitioned 
between soil moisture rc<:harge and runoff. On days with Pd 
~ 25.4 mm , the amount of water infiltrating Ihesoil is limilcd only by 
its tield capacity. When Pd > 25.4 mm, infiltration is calculated as a 
function of Po and the soil moisture Icvel (Baieret uL, 1979) . In both 
cases , excess water becomes runoff. Th is same infiltration restriction 
is applied to the tutal daily water input from snowmelt plus rainfa ll in 
the spring . 

Saturated soils, when froze n, foml a concrete-like barrier reducing 
infiltration to near zero. However, some inliltration nlay bcexpected 
under mosl moisture and temperature conditions (Gray et al. , 1970; 
Steppuhn, 1981) . In this application, soil temperatures are 
approximated by the avcmge oflhe maximum air tcmperatures over 
the previous len days - simulating the well known soil-air tcmperature 
lag . The soil is considered frozen when ils l~mperalUre is less than or 
equal 10 0°C (Street et a£, 1986) . Infiltration is thell reduced by 
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subtracting a portion of the water which is avai lable for soi l moisture 
recharge in direct proponion to the soil moisture level. 

4. v IlkTFICATION A NO TRACKING 01' 501 L MOIST U RES 

Soil moisture is onc of several agromctcorological parameters published in thc 
Bulletins and Outlooks. Whi le the various heat unit accumulations provide 
infonnation on the growth·stages of selected crops and the lifc.s tages of some 
insect pests, and projected total water·use and accumulated moisture stress are 
indicators of potential yields. soil moisture. a residual between Ihe inputs and 
outputs, remains the pivotal model par.t.meter. It is both an indicator of the state of 
the agro-dimate and a summary measure of model perfonnancc. 

The Winnipeg Climate Centre's model is an operational applicationof 
concepts and procedures pioneered and verified by others, The requirement for 
objective field testing is. therefore, greatly diminished. The Bulletins and 
Outlooks were moved from the experimental to the operational category in 1999 
on the basis of a subjective assessment. In panicular, fie ld staff of Manitoba 
Agriculture have found the estimates of soil moisture to be an accurate retleclion of 
actual conditions on a regional basis (Webster, 1988). 

Field measurements not only provide an opportunity 10 verify model 
simulations, they also provide a means of keeping the modclling "on lroick " . To 
this end. Manitoba Agriculture 's Soils and Crops Branch established soil moisture 
measurement sites in the vicinity (2 to 30 km) of 32 of the near real-time climate 
stations in Maniwba. Three replicate cores from each site were sampled to obtain 
bulk densi ties and texrure infonnation for fi ve layers to a depth of 120cm. Average 
layer compositio:ns were used as input to regression equations developed by 
Shaykewich and Zwarich (1968)!O estimate field capacities , pemlanent wilting 
points and available water holding capacities . 

Manitoba Agricul tu re regional personnel collected a second set of 
lhree replicate samples from cereal stubble fields ateach sitebctween May 14-16, 
1989. Following processing (0 assess the percent moisture by weight and finally 
the amount ofmoisturc as a percentage of the available water holding capacity 
(i .e., percent capacity) at each site, these field measurements were compared wilh 
modelled soil moisture values for May 14th. Reasonab1eagrcement was obtained. 
At 10 oflhe 32 Sites the modelled values were within ± 15% or within onc 
moisture category (as defined in Figure I) of the measurements; a total of 20 sites 
were with in ± 30% and 28 sites were within ± 45%. The average absolute error 
was 26%. The model exhibited a dry bias , in thai 26 of the 32 measured values 
were above the modelled soi l moisture levels, and the avcrnge bias was - II %, 

The dry bias might logically be attributed to the titn ing ofthe 
measurements and the model's failure to process soil moisture above tield 
capaci ty. The samples were taken in Ihespring whcn the frost-line was just 
retreating below the 120 em line. In all likelihood, the soi l did not have time to 
d rain thoroughly in some areaS' as many of the measurements were above the 
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estimated fie ld capacities. 
Another potential sou rce of signH1cant error is the s.ubstantial 

distances between many of Ihe soil moisture sil~ and the climate stations 
separations which can lead to major differences in rainfall amounts (Raddatz. 
1987b). 

The Manitoba sections of the Agrometeoroiogical Bulletins and 
Outlooks have subsequently been adjusted 10 bring them into line with the 
observed 1989 spri ng soi l moisture values. Future fall and spring field 
measurements may be conducted by Manitoba Agriculture as a means of ensuring 
that lhe modelling continues 10 track the actual moisture conditions . Hopefully. 
simiJarficld measurements will be available from Saskillchcwan and Albena in the 
not 100 distant fucure . so that the verification and tracking can be extended into 
these two prov inces . 

5. SUMMARY 

A set of weekly crop-specific Agromcteorological Bulletins and Out.looks fo r the 
Prairies is being produced by the Winnipeg Climate Centre. Environment Canada. 
Separate Bulletins and Outlooks arc published for at least one cult/ var in each 
majorc lass ofPnliriccrops- cereals, oilsceds, row crops and pcrcnnial lQragcs. A 
six th BulJelin tabu lates helll units thllt arecorn:::lated with Ihe phenQIQg)' ofccttuin 
insect pests (grasshoppers. com borers. etc.) anti the moisture status of fallowed 
fie lds . 

AU of tile synoptic. daily and wcckly reporting si tes (appro". 150), 
grouped by Statistics Canada Crop Districts. in the agricuJ(Urdl ;I.f"C;lS or Albena, 
Saskatchewan. Manitoba and nonhweslem Ontario are listed on the Bulletins and 
Outlooks. The one exception is the row crop infonnation which only covers 
Manitoba. 

The Agromcteorological Bulletins and Outlooks arc available. via 
conventional and e lectronic mail services. Soil moisture maps are disseminated by 
tclephone·facsimile . Readers wishing further infonnation should write 10 the 
author allhe address given at the head this article. 
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A IIST RACT 

The Lime.'1tone Mountain Experiment (UMEX-85) , conducted by the A[hena Resean:h 

Council Hail Project (AHP) over the foothills and mountains ofsouthwcstem Albert;! during 

July 1985, was one of the fif5( llUe mesoscale upper-air experiments carried out in Canada. 

LlMEX experiments were focused on mesoscale convective processes, orographic effects. 

and interactions wi th synoptic processes. with particular emphasis on forecasting 

applications. 
Archived data from L1MEX-85 include two-hour sou ndings frum nine upper-air 

sites with an average spacing of 50 km, continuous SODAR profiles , research aircraft 

soundings at 2O-km intervals. radar data. surface !.lata from eight automated Systcms, full 
hourly surface observations from all sounding sites, I1IId an extensive cloud photography 

component . All synoptic surface aou upper-air data for northwestern North America were 

also processed. and are included in the LIMEX archive. In addition, the archive contains 

upper-airdat3 from several precursor experiments, such as UMEX-SO IUId the Capping 

Inversion Study (CIS·82)_ This paper brictly describes the scientific goals and tcchnical 

logistics of the LlMEX experiments "f 1900-85. anu provides infonnation on the 

availability of data. A few preliminary analyses or the L1MEX data are also presented. 

L 'experience Limestone Moul1lain (UMEX-85), conduite par Ie projet de gri!le (Hail 

Project) du Conseil de Recherche de 1',Uberta (AHP)daI1S [es piedmonts et les montagl1e.~de 

l 'Alberta du sud·ouest en juillct 1985, a eu! une des premieres experiences vcritab[es en 

altitude d .. !chelle moyenne I1U Canada. Le.~ experiences LlM EX ont pone sur des procedes 

convectifs d'cchcllc mayenne. dcs cffdS orographiqucs. ct des I"dpports avec des procooes 

synoptiques, en portant une auentiun partieuliere J;u r res previsions meteorologiques. 
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Les donoees archiyCes du LlM.EX-85 comprenncnl des obsel'\lations de ncul 
sitcsdesondagedes couches d'airen altilude 3. intervalle dedeUl heures, des profils COnlinus 
de SODAR, des sondages aeriens iI. IOU8 Ie.~ 20 km, des donnees de radar, des donnee~ en 
surface de huit sysremcs aUlomalises, desobserY31ionsen surface completes achaque heure 
11. chfICun des sites de sondage, et une OOtlyenure assez complete des photos des nuages , 
TOUles les observatious syOOflliqucs cn surfaceet en altiluue du nord-Quest d'Anll5riquc du 
Nord onl eli egaJemcnt inclues dans I'archiye LlMEX. Dc plus, I'archiye conlienl des 
oonneesen alti tude de plus;eurs elpirieoces prC:cCdantes, Iclles que Ie LIMEX-KO ell 'eloue 
Capping Inycrsion (CIS-82). eel anicJe deedl bri/;.Ycmenl les bUls scienlifiques el 
I'organisation technique CI logistiquc des experiences LIMEX de 1980-85 ainsi que la 
disponibilite des donnees, Quelques analyses prelimillilires des dOllnees LIMEX Ollt eti 
egalement inclues. 

1. B .... C KGROUND 

Unti I recently, efforts to improve our understanding of mesoscale processes 
have been res tricted by the Jack of speciaJ mesoscale data sets to provide basic 
upper-airlhennodynamic and wind data fo r research , Thus, an extensive surface 
and upper-air mesoscale experiment was carried out by the Alberta Research 
Council (ARC) Hail Project (AHP) during a two-week period in July 1985. This 
experiment, L1MEX-85 , \Vas the cu lmination and most detai led of a serics of 
such stud ies, collectively called the Limestone Mountain £.l""pcrimenls 
(LlMEX), which were initiated in 1980. Theexperiments cenlred on Limestone 
Mountain , simply because Alberta has a high frequency o f hails tonns which 
fon n over or near footh ills peaks such as this, and particularly because 
Limcstone Mountain was within range of detecting first echoes with the. AHP 
radar. T he L1MEX-85 data set is unique in that it includes the only upper-air data 
sel in Canada to date su itable for mesoscale spatial analysis of convective stoon 
processes. 

This paper briefly describes the available LlMEX data sets and 
presents some resu lts of analyses to date . It firs t outlincs the original goals of the 
Ll MEX expcrimcnls , since these provide the raison d'e tre for tbe dcsign ortbe 
various data networks employed, the types of data collected, and the type of data 
p rocess ing used . 

2 , L1MI!. X GOA LS 

The UMEX experiments were pan of a larger study by the author dealing with 
interactions between sy noptic, mesoscale. and fixed orographic processes which 
lead to convective stonns. Theoverall goal of L1MEX was to improve forecasting 
capabilities during the DAY - 1 forecast pcricx..l. Therefore, unlike most Other 
convecti ve stud ies, data collection was not concentrated solely on the malure~ 

stann period, nor was it confined to cases of the most severe Slonns, although the 
latter typically provide the best data sets for describing physical processes. These 
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experiments, in fact , focussed primarily on the pre-stoml period, such that much 
of the data are from late-morning periods. 

A conceptual mode l of synoptic-scale processes which cOntrollhe 
genesis and life cycle of thunderSlOrms was developed prior to the first LlMEX 
experiment (LlMEX-80). Thi~ model hypothesizes a downscale uansfer of eddy 
k inetic energy to the mesoscale during synoptic-scalecyclolysis, and that it is this 
energy which leads to mesoscale convergence and ascent favourable for sionn 
initiation. Orograpnic forc ing and convective processes from differential surface 
neating contribute 10 the strength of me mesoscale dynamics. Either process can be 
dominant al a given time, but in this conceptual model, synoptic processes exert 
tne major control, even when not the strongest dynamics. This nypothesis was 
expanded and tested using SESAME I data from Oklahoma. while similarities 
between the convective Slonns of Oklahoma, Alberta, and elsewhere were noted 
(Strong, 1983. 1986). Tne predominant characteristics for such storms in all areas 
seem to be the approach of a synoptic-scale low pressure system, usually in a state 
of decay, and the high fret.Jucncy of a moist boundary layercappcd by a stable 
potential-temperature inversion during the pre-slonn period.. The inversion of 
potential temperature is referred (0 as the "capping lid" . 

The lid is usually present prior to the formation ofa 'severe' stonn, 
often 24 hours or more before. It weakens over the potential stonn region 1-6 
hours in advance of the slorm in limc and space in the case of Oklahoma and 
Alberta stonns, and probably ofthose in other regions as well. The lid is not 
always detccted with 'synoptic network.' soundings because often, though nOI 
always, it is confmed to the inuned ialc region ofilif1uem:e of the potential starn) . 

Given these commonalities between convective Slonns in the 
immediate lee orlhe Rockies , and probably in other regions of Nort h. America , and 
the ult imate goal to improve forecasting capabilities, several L1MEX field 
experiments were planned (Strong, 1985a) with primary and secondary technical 
goals as fo llow: 

I. to obtain accurate surface and upper-air data of high spatial and 
temporal rcsolution over the Alberta foothills during days exhibiting a 
capping lid; 

2. to test cltisting forecasting techniques, including the Synoptic Index of 
Convection (Strong, 1979, 1986; Strong and Wilson, 1983). with 
high-resolution surface and upper-air data. 

3 . LIMEX fiELD EXPE RI MENTS 

TItree main and several smaller LlMEX field experimcnts were carried out during 
1980-85 with Iheaboveobjectives in mind. All werc conducted over the footh ills 

SESAME refers to theSev~re En vironmental Storms Arcll Meteorolugical £·xpooriment , 
involving sill 24-hour case Sl udie~. C~ nln:tl on Oklahoma. and conducted over the southern U.S . 
ptainsduringl979 . 
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FIGURE I . Regional ropogruphy, and surfao.:e and upptt-airs itescmploycd during the LinlClilonc 
Mountain Ellpcriment.s of 15- 17 July. 1980 (LiMEX-80), and 08-23 July, 1985 (LiMEX-85). 

and mountainous regions of southwestern Alberta shown in Figure I. Figure 2 
provides a photographic description of the region immediately around Limestone 
Mountain , the focal poinl of these experiments . The three primary experiments are 
now described briefly . 

a. UMEX-80: 
This was a 3-day experiment carried out on 15- 17 July, 1980. The specific goal 
was to measure thcnnodynamic responses 100rographic subsidence near the main 
mountain barrier and overthe foothills of southwest Alberta. Subsidence wanning 
was thought 10 combine wth large (synoptic) scale subsidence in creating and 
maintaining tbe capping lid. 

During LlMEX-80 , radiosondes were released at three-hour intervals, 
commencing at 1400 UTC (Universal Coordinated Time , or 0800 MDT), in a 
10-km wide vaJJey west of Limestone Mountain , adjacent 10 the main mounlain 
bamer (sec Figures J and 2a), in order to measure the maximum response to 
orographic subsidence. Rad iosonde.o; were also released at three-hour intervals at 
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(a) 

FIGURE2. Views from LimestollCMounlain Ridge (LMR, a1212 1 m MSL) towards: (a) Limestone 
Valley and the main mountain barrier southwest; (b) Limestone Mountain peak (a12252 In) and 
mountains northwest ; (c) fOOlhill peaks nonheast. 
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Rocky Mountain House 65 kIn northeast of the Limestone site, and at Red Deer 
Airport, some Ito km ea.~(-nonheas (, in an attempt to detectlhe creation and 
pre-storm breakdown of any lid. 

These siles and the general topography of the region are indicated in 
Figures I and 2 . Strong orographic subsidence was detected on all three days, and 
a major hailstonn formed over Ihe region on 16 July. The UMEX-80 data , 
consisting of36 soundings, have been added [0 the LlMEX archive, bUI not in 
fully processed form. 

b, CIS-82, 
The Capping Inversion Study fi eld experiment of 01 - 29 July. 1982 (CIS-82) was 
designed to measure the sequence of low-level thermodynamic changes near an 
existiflg capping lid prior to the formalion and/or approach of a severe slonn 
complex . C IS-82 involved three mobile sounding uni ts (airsondes) d ircclcd by 
radio to various sites during an operational day, as wcll a." serial radiosonde 
releases from fixed sites at Red Deer Airport and Calgary. The various mobile and 
fi xed sites used are indicated in Figure 3. 

In all , 124 airsonde and 43 radiosonde soundings were collected 
during 16 operational days of CIS-82. A complete listing is provided in Deiben 
( 1982). Excellent stonn data were obtained during three severe hailstorm days, 14, 
21, and 29 July. However, it was. at best, difficult to deploy mobile sounding 
c rews to the most favourab le locations (usually Ihe right flank of a slonn). During 
particularly busy days. mobile personnel often d iscovered Inallhe storm of interesl 
had passed by them and tney were unable 10 calch up. 
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FIGURE 3 Sounding Siles surveyed and u~ed during llle Capping Inversion Sludy (CIS-8Zj, 0 1- 29 
July, 1982. TheQuasi-circular region indicates the I 3D-kin radius AHP op;:r3 lions area o~crlXn tral 

Albenu, 

c. UMEX-85: 
This was, by far, the most intense dtlla collection phase of the L1MEX 
experimenLS. L1MEX-85 involved ninc fix.ed upper-air siles along with several 
othcrdala platforms, and was conducted during 08- 23 July, 1985 . Station 
information and the types of dala collected at each of Ule upper-air and special 
surface dala s ites are provided in Table I. The LlMEX -85 daw. archive includes 
hourly surf..,ce observations from each sounding site. elgin CR-2 111ul()stations. 
plus additional surface data provided by the cx. isling AES and Albena POre5try 
networks . The special data netWorks are indicated in Figure I. The scheduks of 
operating logistics used are available in Strong (1985b) . 

d . Other Experiments: 
Some related field-experiment dlila are nOI currently included in the LJMEX 
archive, but are available in mw arch ived fonn elsewhere. These arc as fo llows. 

CCOPE-8 1 - the Coopcrulive ConvC<::live Precipillltion Experime nt conducted tn 
southeastern Montana during M::.y- Augus\ . 1981 : invo lved live r~diosondc units 
operated by Tens A&M University and twO ARC sounding units (mid-June 
through mid-July only) in a 40-km lriangular grid. described brieOy in Deibert 
( 1981). 
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T ... bLF. I. Upper-air and 8Urface dala siles liM:d durillg UMEX-8S. 08-23 July. 1985. 

Legend of Ob§ervalions Type~ 
uR _ upper air, Rawill!lOfldc 
uA - upper air , Airsonde 
SO - SOOAR 
~M - surface obsilrvalioll/i , Manual 
sC - surfaccobservations. CR-2] 3UIOSlatioll5 
ph _ SliII and/or lime lapse photogOlphy 

XX _ alternate sile. nol usctl or IlsedjWiI briefly 

Upper Air Siles: 

STN. LEGAL LAND ELEV. 1)", 
1.0. NO. LOCATION LAT. LONG. (mASL) NAME OSS. 

CAQF 718781 SWI3-37-2K-4 52.18 11 3.<x) 900. Red Deer uR.sM 
CARM 719281 5EI4-40-07-5 52.43 114.92 988. Rocky Min House uR.ph 
CAVe 718711 NW36--24-02-5 5 1.08 114.13 1]]4. Calgary UofC ,R 
CLMW 99301 SW27-34-1 ]-5 51.95 ] IS.48 1506. Li nw:.~lone Mill W uR.sM.f>h 
CWEG 711 19 NW05-53-01-5 53 .55 114.10 '66 Ed11"l. StOll)' Plain uK (00, 12Z only) 
CABP 99331 NE02-33- 19-5 SUII 1] 6.58 1110. Bow Pass uA.sM,ph 
CACR 99320 SE06-36-05-5 52 .03 1]4.42 10hi!. Carol ine uA,sM.ph 
CAEL 99317 SWI6-31.Q4-S SI.66 114.5 1 1130. Elkton uA.sM.ph 
CAML 99328 SWI)·3!-!O-S 51.66 115.29 \441. MountDinaire Ldg. uA,~M.ph 

CARL 99329 SW27·34- 11-5 52.34 IIS.65 1294. Ram Lookout Ea.~t uA,~M.ph 

SOoAR and Special Surfa,e Data Sites: 

STN. LEGALLANO ELEY. 1)", 
1.D . NO. LOCATION LAT. LONG. (m ASL) NAME OBS . 

IRR 99232 NEOI-34-0B·5 51.89 11 5.00 119B. James River Ranger SD 
JRB 99231 NEOI-34-0!I-5 SI.89 1] 5.00 ''''''. James Ri~er Bridge XX 
AEV 99331 SEJI -37-04-5 52.22 1]4.55 1009. E~crgrcen '" AGL 99327 SW09-35-03-5 5 1.99 114.38 1012. Glell(lifer Lake .c 
APC 99319 NEI6-J7-10-5 52. 111 115 .36 14(16. f'r-4irie Creek .c 
ARF "500 SWI8-36-U -5 52.09 115. 85 1618 , Ram Falls Ranger .c 
AS" 99JZS NE33-32-06-5 51.79 114.79 1167. Sundre West .c 
ATP 993J3 SE t 1-34-09-5 51.90 11 5. 16 1380. TeePee PoleCr«k .c 
AWV 99326 NE21 -29·05-5 51.SO 114.64 1313. Water Valley .c 
BC" 99322 NWll·37-07-5 52_17 1 !4_<X) 1090. Chcddarville WB .C 
ACH 99321 5E I5·)7-07-5 52.18 114.9 1 101111. CheddaNilie WK XX 
LMR 99)(>1 SE07-34- 10-5 5 1. 90 11 5 .40 2 121. Limeslone Mountaill ~M.ph 

RillS' (rodd base) 
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STRESS-8 1 - the Spatial and 7emporal RESolution Study oj' upper-air data was 
designed 10 detennine the optimum spatial and temporal resolution of soundings 
for resolving mesoscale circulations associated with convective weather; sondes 
were released at I 'h-hour intervals at five sites spaced 40 km apar1 in straight lines 
over central Alberta, in order tbal maximum infomtation on gradients could be 
obtained. Results have been discussed by Sackiw and Strong ( 1983) and Sackiw 
(1986). Operational logistics are discussed in [kibcrt (1981). 

LlMEX-83-aprc-LlMEX-85 field experimcnlon07-08July, 1983, primarily 10 

test fie ld logistics and sounding frequency interference; Ihis included three 
airsonde systems in the vicinity of Limeslone Mountain, plus six radiosonde 
releases from Rocky Mountain House. 

L1MEX-84 - a second pre- LiMEX experiment. conducted on 19-20 July, 1984, 
which entailed a total of20 releases, from three airsondc sites in tne vicinity of 
Limestone Mountain, and from the Rocky Mountain House radiosonde site. 

4. LlMEX-85 DATA se TS AND ARCH I VINC1 FORMATS 

a. Balloon Sounding Data: 
The L1MEX-85 field operations plan centred on daily upper-air operations. 
commencing al 1400 UTC (0800 MDT) , with subsequent releases al two-hour 
intervals until 0200 UTC, or umil operations were called off due to lack of 
convective weather. Exceptions were at Red Deer Airport and Calgary, whcre the 
first sounding was at 1300 UTC (to prov ide support for AHP forecasting 
operations), while crews at two airsondc sites over the foothills (alternating pairs 
of sites each day) performed an additional sounding at 1300 UTC, in order to 
detenni ne whether a capping lid was present, and to provide early indications on 
how long to continue operations for the day . Operations were controlled by radio 
and radio-telephone from a field sile siluated on top ofUmestonc Mountain, since 
this was the only available location where radio communicalions to aU sites were 
possible. When communications with a site were lost, the default was to cominue 
soundings at that silO until 0200 UTC, regardless of local weather conditions. 

A 100ai of 421 soundings were obtained from the nine special upper-air 
si tes during LlMEX-85. All but one of the sites (Red Deer) involved manual 
tracking fo r winds. so that the short interval between soundings ( 1-2 hours) 
necessitated a cut-off at 600 mb in many instances, acceptable since Ihc sub-cloud 
laycr(below 700 mb) was of primary inlerest. Despite Ihis, many of the soundings 
exceed 200 mb. A detailed inventory of LlMEX-MS sounding releases for each sile 
is available from the author. These include the Lwice--daily soundings from the 
regular (AES) sy noptic site al Stony Plain (CWEG) near Edmonton, merged , 
processed, and archived in the LlMEX fonnal. Note thai soundings from all other 
synoptic si tes in non.hwestem Non.h America. are also included in the L1MEX 
archive, but ha.ve nOI been merged into the L1 MEX format as have the CWEG 
soundings. 
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TABI.£2. Typical partial output fonnats for LlMEX up~r ail data. 

" a) ·Signlficarll·La~/s· output file. 
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c) "Tabular~ output with headings. 
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In addition toa 'rawdllta ' archive, aU soundings were al so archived in 
twu similar 'prm:essed' forms. All data were processed using the ARC 
UPPERAIR Soft ware facil ity. Table 2 provides examples orthe two main 
processed formats, significant-level and mandatory-level data. The significant 
wind level data include interpolated thermodynamic data, and vice versa. The 
mandatory-level output provides datil interpolated to IO-mb levels up to 700 mb , 
and in 50-mb levels thereafter. All interpolated kve ls werecomputcd linearly with 
respe!.:t to pressure height, While these interpolated data wilJ suffice for most 
purposes, the ARC UPPERAIR facility can beca.~ily employed to change the 
interpolated levels as desirable. 

The data for each sounding , in e ither fonnal, are contained in separate 
files , and each fil e contains all s tat ion infomlation required for an analysis . Each 
filename is composed of the 4- or 3- lelte.r station identifier, the date and release 
time (UTC) of the sounding. and the format of the data processing. For example. 
the file CAQF8507 1 I 1605.lNT would contain interpolated data (file extension 
... (NT") for Red Dt.'Cr Airport (CAQF) for II July , 1985 (8507 11), fora sound ing 
rcleased al l605 UTC . 

Relevant flags are included in the archive fil es to indicate the type of 
sound ing system, sonde frequency, whether a data level is a significant 
thermodynamic level, a significant wind level , or an interpolated level, etc . 

All synoptic upper-air data for northwestern North America were also 
processed and arc included in the ' raw' LlMEX archive. Processing ofthese 
synoptic data in the same fonnal as the special sounding data has not been 
completed to date . 

b . Aircraft Soundings: 
An important compc)[lcnt of LlMEX-85 was 3. series of sound ings at'lO-km 
intervals obtained through the sophisticated dala-colleclio n facili ties of the Intent! 
ARC research aircraft, as described in Deibert (198 1). Aircraft soundings were 
obtained d uring six morning Oights, each 2-4 hours duration , with the aircraft 

TA O!.E 3. Re..;ean.:h aircrufl flIghls in suppotl o fLiMEX-85. 

TIME.~ (UTC) FLiGIiT 

DATE TAKt:DFF LANl)[NG HOURS 

July 10 16:40 19:36 2.9 
II 15:48 18:58 ) ,2 
I. 16:46 19:35 2.S 
22 18:47 21:55 3.1 
2J 16:36 18: 19 1.7 

August 04-- I fi :57 !9:21 " 
.... Tile LlMEX upper air IlClwOril was 001 in operation ~t ib is time. Howev~f. aridi[ioMI rdwinsonde 

and airsondcsollndings are ava ilab le fllrCAQF and CAVe un ibis date. 
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continually ascending and descending between 850 and 600 mb. These are 
summarized in Table 3. Where time allowed, the usual aircraft track (reference 
Figure I) was from YQF to YRM , to Limestone Mountain by way of the 
Clearwaler River,.following lines paralJello Ihe mountains from Limestone 
Mountain southeast 10 the Bow River, then northwest from northofYYC to YRM, 
and finally back 10 YQF. 

This valuable portion of the LlMEX dala set has yel to be processed 
(rom the ARC ntw aircraft data archive for 1985 . Hopefully , this will be 
accomplished in the near fUlure , since these represent an important additional 
source of LlMEX soundings. It is anticipated thaltnese data will be processed in 
the same fo rmat as the balloon sounding data. 

"---

lru 
lei 

1m 
10 

FIGURE 4 . Typic31 ponion of a chan record for Ihc SODAR sonic sollnd ing unil at James River 
Bridge (JR Il in Figure t) durillg LlMEX·85 . 

c. SODAR Profiles: 
The sounding program also included a sonic sounding unit (SODAR) , provided by 
the University of Calgary. in the ccntre of the network (at James Rivcr Bridge, JRB 
in Figure I ). providing a continuous boundary laycr record of capping lids. Data 
forlhis system consist ofscveral chan records, which have not been c:<tracted and 
processed to date. Figure 4 shows a typical portion from the SODAR chart record . 

d. Surface Data: 
The LlMEX ;'raw" surfacedata sct consists of fi ve different types of surface data 
from five different sources as follows: 

I . manual hourly surface observations, with some specials from seven of 
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the nine LlMEX upper-air sites (exceptions are CARM and CAVe) . 
and from the field operations centre. Limestone Mountain Ridge 
(LMR); 

2. five-minUie averaged surface data from the e ight(8) LlMEX 
automated CR-21 autostation sites (no pressure data) ; 

3. raw teletype archive of hourly and spt!ciai surface synoptic data from 
[WEATHER]. the ARC Meteorological Data Facility; 

4. twice-daily observations from Alberta Forestry Lookout sites (no 
pressure data); 

5. "other" unplanned data sources; e.g. , aUloslalion data from an 
Alberta Forestry site at 4O· Mile Flats (F40) , with only one observation 
per day , at noon-hour. 
TheCR-21 aulostations used during LlMEX-85 were located between 

sounding sites (see Figure I). Data were averaged and SIOred over five-min ute 
intervals. Because of unstable power supplies at these remote sites, some data 
were lost due to power interruptions. 

All " raw " surface data, referred to as " Leve l-I " data, were merged 
and processed to a " Level·2" , in one common fomlat in ftles by date. Each line of 
Level-2 d ata includes a " pressure indicator" to identify whether the raw pressure 
variable was missing (e.g., no pressure for CR-2 1 siles) , whether il was slation 
pressure (e.g .• at LlMEX uppcr-airsites), or was MSL-reduced pressure (e .g ., 
synoptic data) . A humidity indicator designates whether the raw humidi ty value 
was missing, or whether it was provided as a wet-bulb temperatuTC , relative 
humidity, ordewpoint temperdture . All weather, cloud, and rainfall infonnation, 
or other observer's remarks were retained at Level-2, and appear at the end of the 
line as text. 

The fonnat of each line in LEVEL-2 file s is 

111.1 BBnnn yymmdd hhmm Pin P THin HUM ddd ss gg TEXT 

where the variables represent , in order, the 3· or4-lclter slation 10, block and 
station number, the year-month-day, the time of observation in ho urs and minutes 
(UTC), pressure indicator, pressure value , temperarure. humidity indicator, 
humidity value, wind directio n , wind speed , and peak wind gust in a set fommt, 
ending with all remarks in text fonn with no fixed length . Example lines of dala 
are: 

CLMR 99304 8507 11 1403 I 790.3 15.7 I 10.2065.0 15.525.8 LNTCU 
NW-NE, CB TPN, RW-

CAQF728788507 111400 2 1003 .222.5311.809.06.40.0CBTPSNW 

A further processing of the Level-2 data to "Level-3" was planned , 
but has not been carried out to date. Level-3 data would have included additional 
computed variables such as both staLion and MSL pressure (eslimated if missing), 
potential, equivalent. and pseudo-adiabatic polentiallemperatures , mixing ratio. 
and u- and v-components orthe wind . 
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e. Other Data sets: 
AHP radar data are arcltived separately in the regular AHP r'oIdar data archive at 
ARC facilities in Edmonton. A hard-copy archive of processed PPI analyses at 
i5-minute intervals for special days is currently included in the LlMEX arcltive. 
Specific radar data processing can be carried out using the ARC Radar Software 
facility. 

Haif sizt! dow from the extensive AHP telephone surveys, with spatial 
resolution down to several kilomelres, and daily rain/all totals from the AHP 
c1imalDlogy network are also available in separate data archives. 

An extensive cloud photography program was carried out during 
LlMEX. Personnel at each upper-air site were provided with several rolls of 35 
nun print o r slide film and asked 10 take photos of significant weather events or 
interesting operational pictures . In addition, a limited series of time lapse moViel" 
of cloud fonna tions was obtai ned in 16 mm fonnat at the LlMEX field control site 
on Limesto ne Mountain Ridge (site LMR). 

Plans 10 include a GOES satellite data set in Ihe archive, and 10 

complete the above-mentioned data processing. were forestalled due to fund ing 
problems. However, there is a limited hard-copy set of NOAA (polar-orbiting) 
high-resolution satellite images available 10 the archi ve. 

5. PR ELI MI NA RY ANALYSES AN n DISCUSS ION 

This section provides some preliminary analyses of LlMEX data, commencing 
with sounding analyses relating to the original primary objeclive of LlMEX, 10 

map the spatial and temporal variability of the capping lid . On II July 1985, a 
severe hailstorm formed north of the LlMEX network during late afternoon, and 
tracked eaSlward across the AHP operations area between Red Deer and 
Edmonton. A strong low-level inversion (capping lid) had formed over the 
foothills region during the previous night , and persisted in a wide band cast of and 
parallel to the main mountain barrier. 

Figure 5 shuws Ihestoml evolution on NOAA sale llite images (a,b) 
and a Red Deer r'ddar PPI (c). We nOle a large cluster of weak convective cells 
during mid-afternoon (2 134 UTC), contributing 10 a moderale size convective 
system northwest o f Red Deer during the evening (0300 UTC). The radar PPI 
( Figure 5c) shows Ii storm nmlh orRed Deer with maximum reflecti vi ty exceeding 
60 d8Z. Figure 5a suggests strong orograpltic subsidence near the main Rocky 
Mountain barrier (indicated by the arrow in Figure 5c). Smaller-scale convection 
is evident over the L1MEX network. including a smallthunderstoOll just north of 
Caroline (Figure 5c) with reflectivities exceeding 50 dBZ. 

Figure 6 illustrates the effects of subsidence warming helping to create 
the lid and al low the bui ldup o f latent instability (through increasing moisture and 
surface heating). This is followed by low-level adiabatic ascent whiclt coolsand/or 
lifts the lid , eventually allowing free convection to occur. In Ihis case, the 
sounding for tne previous day (2209 UTe, Figure 6a) shows stro ng subsidence 
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(a) Yl.ible zn" UTe 85/ 01/ 11 (b) m OZ2 8 UT e 8S/ 01/ n 

(c) prl 

0300 UTe 85107112 

FIGURE 5 . NOAA Slltellite images of southern Alberta and Red Deer radar PP[. [[- 12 Ju[y. 1985: 
(a) visible irnageal2134 UTC; (bl infrared image at0223 UTC; (el I ,5-degn:eS-Band PPJ reflectivity 
OO/llours w im 2o.I.:m range rings at 0300 UTe. wiln IOdBZ oontoun starting at 20 dRZ. (Reproduced 
from Hooch, 1989.) 



(b) 

FIGURE 6. Temporal variation in sounding!! ~t Carolinc (CACR), showing the creation and 
breakdown oflhc cupping liddue 10 low-level subsidence and ascent respcctivelyon 10_ 11 July , 1985. 

wanning and surface healing g iving a well-mixed Inyer wilh dry adiabatic lapse 
ra le up 10 600 mb. By 14()4 UTe (Figure 6b). radiational cooling overnight has 
produced IS very shallow moist boundary layer. Late-morning and early-afternoon 
low-level convergence and ascent (see Figure 10) SIan 10 cool the lowcsllaycrs, 
raising the lid (Figure 6cd). while Ihe Convergence leads to a deeper layer ot' 
moisture. The lid ri se.o; (0 750 mb and all but disappears by200 I UTe , providing a 
much deeper, we ll-mixed layer of moisture for the convective stonn noted in 
Figure 5. 

Figure 7 demonstrates the spatial change in lhccapping lid from 
southwesl lo nonhcasl across the LlMEX-85 network during the late morn ing of 
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FIGURE 7. Series of 50undinp illustrating the spalial varillbility In the low-level clipp ing. lid 1ICffiS$ 
lhe LIMEX-85 IIClwork , from (a)sou\hwe.sl (west of Lime.!01le Mountain peak, CLMW)!O (~) 
oortheast {Red Deer, CAQFllln 11 July, 1985. 

I I July 1985, prior to any significant convection. Red Deer (CAQF) , at the eastern 
edge of the capping-lid zone, ha.~ a moist boundary layer 500 metres thick below 
the lid (Figure 7c). The moist layer is slightly deeper to the southwest at Carol ine 
(CACR) , near the centre of the lid zone (Figure 7b) . However, the lid is non
existent at the Lime.<;tone Mountain West site (CLMW), whcre the strongest 
subsisidence wanning appears to extend down to ground level. LimeslOne 
Mountain is oneofa seriesoffoothil1s peaks just east of the main mountain barrier. 

One of the Objecti ves ofUM EX was to test the hypothesis that thc lid 
normally remains east of these foothill peaks, and that convective stonns 
freq uently are initiated on the ir eaSlem slopes due to a combination of synoptic and 
orographic ascent weakening the lid , thereby allowing frceeonvection uf the moist 
boundary layer air. Figure 7 and other analyses support this hypothesis. 

Figure 8 shows the strong su bsidence wanning effect at the eastern 
edge orlhe main Rocky Mountain barrier, at CLMW, JUSt west of the Limestone 
Mountain peak. This persists with liulechange from I ROO UTC of IOJuly through 
18 12 UTC of 11 July. except for a very shallow nocturnal inversion al 1409 UTe 
due to surface radiation. 

The next series of figures :iUempl~ to relate the mesoscale dynamics 
during LIMEX-85 , specifically J I July, to the observedconvecti vestonns. These 
fig ures are reproduced from a recenl MSc thesis with the kind permission of the 
author(Honch, 1989) . 

Figure 9 depicts the 800 and 750 mb mesoscale vert ical motion fie lds 
for 1700 and 1900 UTC, II July ove-f the LlMEX.-85 network. These fields were 
computed from the upper-air data set by Honch ( 1989), using a modified version of 
Lhe adiabatic technique (Strong , 1986). Figure 10 shows comparable analyses of 
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f iGURE 8. [)emonstmlion of the ~trong subsidcllI;c wamling effect at thceastem edge Oflhc main 
Rocky Mountain barrier, at CLMW, j uSl west of the l.im~w~ Mountain peak. lO- llluly, 1985. 

FIGURE9. 800lllld750 mb mesoscale venical velocity neldsat 17001U1d 1900 UTe. I I July, 1985. 
Contour intervals are2cm S'I, and the indicaled grid length is 251un. (Reproduced from Honch, 1989.) 
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FIGURE 10. Mesosc!l~ surface divergence fields at 1700 and 1900 m"C, II July. 198.5. Contour 
intervals are ill IO·S S- I, and the indicated grid lenglhls 2S\:m. \ Repmd~d fro m Honch , 1989.} 

Ihe 1700 and 1900 UTC surface divergence fie lds, computed from the surface data 
set. In Figure 9, positive values of venical motion repre.sentasc:ellt , while in Figure 
10 , negative values of divergence of course represent surface convergence. 

While Figures 9 and 10 reflect similar processes, the usc of surface 
convergence fields has two operational advantages, in that surface data are more 
readily avai lable , while the spatial and temporal resolution of the data is much 
higher . In these analyses , the surface data include regular synoptic (L1ta (roughly 
120-km average resolution) , Albena Forestry data, data from the automated 
(CR-2l) sites, and surface data from the upper-air sites. 

Convective stonns formed during mid- to late afternoon (Figure 5). 
after the lid weakening had taken place (Figure 6). A 'weaktmcd lid regiol/ ' allows 
boundary layer moisture , channeled into the region beneath the lid through 
underrunning, 10 be released suddenly as latent heat energy. Mcsoscale ascent, 
such as thai indicated in Figure 9, is hypothesized 10 result, at least in part, from a 
downscale transfer of cnergy from a decaying synoptic-scale syslcm (Strong, 
1986). Topographic forci ng also plays an important role, especially wben synoptic 
condit ions impose an easterly flow in the boundary layer beneath the lid. Related 
to these conditions is the strengthening of convergence in the boundary layer 
beneath the lid (Figure 10). The region of strong convergence at 1900 UTe (Figure 
lOb) is of (,;ourse directly related to the low-level ascent in Figure 9cu . computed 
from entirely different data bases . 

6. SUM.MARY AND RECO MM ENDATIONS 

These preliminary analyses barely scralch the surface of these valuable llMEX 
dala sets , The UMEX field experiments werc well conceived, with clear 
objectives, and an overall goal to contribute in various ways to convective 
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forecasting applications. The demise of the ARC Hail Project during 1986- 87 
severely curtailed the data processing and scientific analysis. Most of the data, 
with the exception oflhe research aircraft soundings and the SODAR data, have 
been processed and quality-controlled to a reasonable degree. Diagnostic and 
modelling studies are continuing al several inslitulions. even though some data
processing ta sk.~ remain uncompleted unti l funding and time become available. 
The author welcomes any assistance in this area. 

It is therefore reconunended that funding support be arranged 10 have 
the remaining data-processing tasks completed. Furthermore, it would be uscful to 
have the LlMEX data. and possibly the software specitically developed al ARC for 
processing such data, added to AES data archives, where the additional facilities 
would allow greater access by all interested scie ntists. Finally , the existi ng 
instrumenlation and computing facilities, professional e xpertise, and the built-in 
infrastructure for mesoscale research at ARC. should not be overlooked in the 
event of future mesoscale research experiments in Canada. 
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II PSTRACT 

A procedure "adled PROXOAYS was (lC\lclopcd fOf synthesi:anga st:quenceOI da lly rainfa ll 
data which can be used with crop growth and water use models. Taking account of historical 

dry periods between rain days is a major concept in Iheprocedure. [nputs to the procedure are 

restricled to readily available monthly climate "omlllls so thai it remains computation.ll ly 

simple, uses few inputs and may be applied on a broad-area basis. The reliabil ity orlhe 
synthesized rainfall data was evalu:ued by using them as input to the Versatile Soil Moisture 

Budget computer model, whose resulting output of monthly actual evapotnUlspimtiofJ 

correlated well with output of the same model, rlm with thirty yean; of attual dai ly weather 

observations. 

R ESU ME 

Un proccdc qui ~ nomme PROX DA YS aete developpe afin de synlh6tiser une sequence.de 

donnees de.~ chutes de pluie quot idiennes, Icsquelles ~nt utilisables dans des moddes du 

rapport entre raeeroisscment des reoohes ell 'ulili~alion d·eau. Ce procCdC lient compte de 

f,u;on paniculicredes piriodes seehcs entre les jour.; de pluie. II .~ limite a J'ulilisalion des 

nomlalcs climatiques mensucllcs toujours disponibles. done iJ est peu compliqu.! en ce qui 

conceme les talculs et son applicat ion it des aires Ctcndues. La precision des donnees 

synthctisecs de chutes de pluic a etc veriliie par comparnison des rcsultats du modele 

Versatiltl Sui l Moisture Budget de J'evllpotmnspiration ree lle f1\cnsuelle ~elon 

prem icrcmcnt, la sequence synthi:tisee, el deuxiemement, IrenIC ans dc donees 

mCleorologiques quotidienncs redles. Lcs resul tats correspondent bien. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This paper describes PROXDAYS. a computcrbased synthesizer of daily rainfall 
pattems designed to provide input nonnal climate data to models of crop growth 
and soil moisture which operate on a daily time step. Applications of such 
computer models can be real-time, near real-lime or historical. The main real-time 
application is to monitor current growing conditions (Edey, 1980). An example of 
a near real-time application is in crop insurance, where evaluations of perennial 
forage yield estimates following the growing sea.~on arc required (Sclirio and 
Brown, 1979). There are mlUlY historical uses of daily soil moisture analysis 
ranging from trafficability studies (Dyer, 1980; Dyer et al. , 1978) to crop biomass 
estimates (Dyer etal. , 1984) and drought studies (Dyer et ai" 1981 ; Dc Jong and 
BoolSma, 1988). A combination of real-time and hiSlOrical soil moistureeslimates 
is used in prediction of soil moisture reserves in spring in western Canada (Dyer. 
1984, 1988). 

The most appropriate approach to detennining nonnal crop growing 
conditions based 00 soil moisture rescf"\Ics is through historical analysis from 
several decades of actual daily weather records. Examples arc provided by Dyer el 

al. (1984) and by Sly (1982). De Jo ng (1985) considered that the historical 
approach provides the true agroclimatic nomml with which estimates produced in 
other ways should be compared. However, it is difficult and time-consuming to 
carry out over wide areas, because 30 or 40 years o f daily weather records from 
many sites must be processed and analyzed. Under present technology, broad
scale application of the historical approach cannot be done on desk.- top computers 
and is difficult and expensive with any size of computer. 

Another possible approach involves the use of sequences of daily 
weather generated from long-term climate parameters through the so-called 
"weather generator" algorithms (Woolhiser and Pegram, 1979; Zucchini and 
Adamson, 1984). Such weather generators are based on combi nations of daily 
events w ith probabilities conditional on previous events. They require a random 
number gener-.ttor to operate, and produce a complete probability distribution of 
typical sequences of daily weather. Agroclimatic nonnals can be derived from the 
resulting probabili ty dislribution when crop water-use computer models are run 
with the generated daily weather val ues. These agroclimmic normals are based on 
many years, rather than on a single representative average year. Due to the need for 
large numbers of computations which must usually be stored at least temporarily , 
this approach again is impractical for broad-area climate analysis, where normal 
agroclimatic potentials are required at many sites. 

In practice, the effective determination of long-term crop growing 
conditions from monthly normals (Williams, 1973) has been limited solely to the 
use of em pi rical. re i uti on ships. However, Stewart ( 198 1) movcd towards the use of 
the soil moisture model in this context when he worked from monthly normals to 
generate hypothetical daily rainfall by assuming that an average amount occurred 
every day . The approach was promising but the assumption was inuppropriatc. De 
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Joog ( 1985) has shown that discrepancies between the synthctically generated 
normal weather sequences. such 3.<; those used by Stewan. and actual historical 
weather records severely affect the daily estimates of crop water use in the 
computer models of soil water balance. The most important discrepancy is due to 
the assumption of continuous distribution of small amounts of rain over all days, 
which is almost never found in actual weather observations. Furthermore . crop 
growth and crop water use are as sensitive to the sequence of occurrence of daily 
rainfal l as they are (0 the amount of min per day. 

Therefore, a synthetic series of days used to run a daily soil·moistu re 
computer model must represent an expected periodicity, as welJ as the typical 
amount of daily rainfall . PROXDAYS addresses these issues by generat ing more 
realistic sequences of daily rainfall amounts, and the fact that it uses readily 
available monthly normals allows its wide application in agroclimate studies. 

METHODOLOGY 

PROXDAYS, the algorithm described here , does nOI generate probability 
distributions of typical daily wealherevents. Instead, iltakcs readily avallable 
climate nonnals and generdtes from them a single synthetic season of daily 
precipitation values. (Since the analysis does not apply to winter the terms "rain" 
and " precipitation" arc used interchangeably here, although the c1imale nommls 
employed are for precipitation rather than r.tin.) These values can be used in 
soil-moisture based models to give reliable mean monthly totals of actual 
evapotranspiration (AE), which arc assumed to be indicators of biomass growth 
rates (Dyer etal., 1984; Walli H tal. , 1983) . 

Daily potential evapotranspiration (PE), which is a requ ired input to 
the soil moisluremodel , is assumed to be much less variable than daily rainfall , so 
that an adequate va1ue for PE can be obtai ned by relating monlhly PE to each day 
and smoothing from month to month. Therefore, daily rainfall is the only variable 
whose periodicity must be taken into account. Periodici ty is used here 10 describe 
the expected period of time between days with measurable precipitation. It is a 
function of the number of days with rain (or "rain days") per month. which is a 
standard published climatic normal in Canada (AES 1982). 

Six benchmark sitcsacrossCanada, Pri nce George , Lethbridge, Swift 
Current, Ottawa, Lennox-ville and Fredericton, were used to develop the statistics 
on periodiciiy and amount which characterize the day·to-day variabi lity in 
precipitation in PROXDAYS. The nonnal amount of rain on days with minfull can 
be estimated by dividing the normal monthly rainfall by the number of rain days 
per month . However, frequency distributions of rainfall amounts on rain days are 
generally very skewed (as shown in Table I). Therefore. actunl daily rainfall 
which is Iypical may be very different from the normal dai ly rainfall computed as 
just described. The effect of skewness in the distributions on both periodicity and 
daily amounts ofprecipitalion requires fu rther modification to the computation of 
nonnal daily rainfall o n days with ra in . Thc fir~ t modification tried was to 
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r ... BL6 1. Statistical analysis rorprecipitatioo amounts on days with rccordt:tl precipilJltion forsi!!. 
monlhsover 35 years II! sill. si tcs across Ca!1w. 

Lowl!Sl 
No. of M= Std. Median QUllJ1 ile 
Rain Daily "',. Daily Daily 
Dliys Rain (rnm) (mm) Skewnds Rain (mm) Rain \mm) 

Prince George, !lntish Columbia 
Apri l 287 2.9 3.3 2.3 1.5 0.5 
May 362 3.9 4.5 I.' 2.3 0.' 
J,~ 427 4.7 5.5 2.5 a 1.0 
July 381 4.7 5. 1 L7 2.5 1.0 
August 396 5.2 5.' 2.3 30 I.J 
Scptember 39' 4.4 5.2 2-' 2.5 0.' 

Lethbridge, AllK:rta 
April 2S7 4.' 6.6 3.7 2.5 0 8 
M" 2" 4.' 6.4 3.2 " 0.' 
JUlie 1IJ 7.4 10.8 3.3 3.6 '-0 
July 241 4.' 6.' 3.0 2.< 0.' 
August 246 5.' JO.S 5.0 2.3 0.8 
s.:ptember "" 5.0 ' .5 2.8 2.5 0.8 

Swift Cum:nt, Sukatcl\cwlln 
April '" 3.3 41 1.4 '-, 0.' 
May m 4A 5.' 2.6 .:U 0.' 
June 376 6.0 ' .3 3. 1 " 1.0 
July '69 5.' 

., 'A 2.3 0.8 
August 2 .. 5.2 67 2.0 V I 0.' 
September 229 4.5 6.5 ,., 1.0 0.' 

Onawa. Ontario 
April 332 6.0 6.6 2.1 3.' LI 
M" 3J9 6.0 ' .7 ' .2 3.' I.l 
J,~ 370 ' .5 " 2.' 35 1.0 
July 358 71 , .• 2.3 '-' LI 
August 329 7.7 9.9 2.2 3.' U 
September 369 65 ' .3 ··U 3.0 1.0 

I.cnooxvillc, Quebec 
April 4(17 5.' ' .5 I.' 3~ U 
M;o, 42. 6.2 67 1.9 .1.11 I.l 
J,~ 409 7.3 '.6 1.3 '-' 15 
July 422 7.6 ,., I.. 4.3 13 
August 399 8.' 10,0 2.2 4.3 1.3 
September 3" 6.7 8.2 "2.J 3. ' ,-0 

Fredericton, New Brunswid 
Apri l 3S1 7. 1 8.7 .to ' .5 I.l 
May 388 6.' '.6 • .5 3.3 Ll 
June 385 6.' '.2 3.0 3.6 1.3 
July 362 7.5 9.8 1.7 .:1 . 1 I.J 
August '" 7..:1 'A 2.2 4. 1 I.l 
Septcmber 307 ' .7 I J. 7 ' .8 4.1 1.3 
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substitute the median for the mean (or nonnal) value of monthly rainfall. The 
second modificatio n involved both skewness in the dis tribution of daily rainfall 
amounts and the tendency for rain days to cluster and entailed lengthening 
periodicity to take clustering inlo accounl. Clustering rcfers to the tendency toward 
sequences o f consecutive rain days wiUI prolonged dry spells between these 
sequences. Based on these two moditications, four versions of the PROXDAYS 
mode l were tested. 

Version I defined the periodic ity (P ) llnd the normal dai ly amount on 
rain days (D) from tbe nonnal monthly rainfall in mm (M). the 10lal number of 
calendar days per month (C) and the nonnal number of days with rain per month 
(N). For each month . the IWO basic calculalions in PROXDAYS were as follows: 

( I ) 

(2) 

In Version 2, the nomlal (or average) periodicity was replaced by the 
e ffective periodicity (Pe) which was taken as twice the nomlal P ,lhus fulfilling the 
second modification for clustering defined above: 

Pe = 2 X P (3) 

D must reflect lhe effective periodicity and must also be doubled to accoum for an 
eq uivale nt monthly anlount of rain . 0 in the second version is calculated as: 

D ~ 2 x (MIN) (4) 

The justification for the doubling o f P and 0 is g iven later in the paper. Ln Version 
3, the nonnal (or average) monthly total rainfall (M ) was replaced by the median 
monthly total (Mill), such that: 

D = Mm/N (5) 

Periodicity in the third version wascalculttted asP ineq I , rather than asPe ineq 3. 
In Version 4. three modifications were made in all relative to Version 

I . Effective periodicity was computed as in the !lCcond version (eq 3) so thai 0 look 
jma account the change in periodicity as follows: 

D = 2 X (MmlN) (6) 

Furthennore . the founh version ofPROXDAYS assigns D amount of 
rainfall to the firs t o f every Pe days. with no rain on the other days. Since Pe is 
rounded to the nearest whole number, a modification is also required for O. The 
mooification is to multiply U by the ratio of the rounded Pe 10 the unmundcd Pe . 

In onler for the modified versions of the PROXDAYS madel to be 
widely applicable, it must be possible 10 estimate Mill and Pe from readily 
available data. Hogg and Carr (1985) showed that a SCI of constant relationships 
between the mean mo nthly rainfall and those values o f monthly rainfall which 
represent thresholds for varjous probability levels can be established across 
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Canada. They computed the 50% probability minrall (the median, Mm) by 
subtracting O. 164 times the standard dev iation of monthly minfaU from the 
monthly rainfall (M ). l'he standard deviation of the monthly precipitation lotal IS 
also published in the AES climate normals (AES, [982). 

Statistical analysis of daily rainfall amounts was-carried out to 
establish the effective period between rain days (Pe). The most effective estimate 
of periodicity should take into account the difference between the amounts of rain 
over all days with recorded precipitation and the amounts on only those days with 
rainfall significant for crop water use. 

The first analysis, therelore. included only the monthly d istributions 
of those days with recorded rainfall . These rain days (column I of Table I) were 
accumulated over 35 years for each ofthe six. months April 10 September at each of 
the six benchmark sites. and the average (D). standard deviation (SD), skewness 
(Sk), median and lowest quarti le value of min fall (mm) on min days were found . 
The median and the bonom quartile were determined by soning the dis tributions. 
Skewness was computed from the cubes of the diffe rence of each indi vidual rain 
day ra infa ll amount (VI) from the mean daily amount on rain-days (D ) as fo llows: 

Xn 

Sk = E [(D-DiPIXrlJ/SD J 

i = I 

(after Arki!! and Colten, (976) 

(7) 

where Xn = total number of rain days in the month over 35 YCaJ:>. Sit is calcu[ated 
from eq. 7 for each or the six months analyzed. Both positive skewness and 
variability were found to be very high in these distributions with most Sk val ues 
between 2 and 3, and all SD values exceeding the means. The mcan value of Oi 
was approximately twice the median and more than four timcs the lowest-quanile 
value. More imponanl is that these latter values are generally less than 1.5 mm 
which is close to being insignificant with respect to crop water use. Thereforc. the 
number of days with effecti ve minfal l for erop purposes i:> significantly lower than 
N. tile climatological nonnal number of days with rain , making the Pcaiculaled in 
eq 1 a low estimate of the mean length of effecti ve dry periods. 

The second anaJysis was of the periods between rain days. Frequency 
distributions for the length of time in days betwcen min days were detcmlined for 
each momh and site over 35 years. Selected statistics from these distributions are 
shown in Table 2 for the same six benchmark sites used in Table 1. Column 1 of 
Table 2 g ives the number of intervals of all lengths between rain days including the 
occurrence of no dry days between two rain days. The I:Iverage, standard deviation 
and skewness values for the periods between rain days arc also shown. Skewness 
was calculated as in eq 7. ex.ceptthatD-Di was replaced by d ifferences between 
the durations of individual dry periods and of the mean dry periods during the 
month , and thatXn was replaced by the total numher of intervals between rain days 
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TABLE 2. Statistical analysis fordry periods (intervals between days with prccipttation) fO{ ~i.l 
months over 35 yUTS Dt six site.!; ilCroSS Canada. 

Numberuf 
·1'00. of '"Average Std. Dry Periods MlL\imum 
D~ Dry Period Deviation of Duralion Dry Period 
Periods (days) (day~) SkewflCSS o Day I Day (day$) 

Prince Geocge, British Columbia 
April '" 2.0 3.0 2.2 "8 50 17 

M" 363 ", 2.8 3. 1 2"12 " 20 
June 43. 1.1 2.3 4.1 "" 80 20 
Ju ly '" 1.6 3.2 3.' 2" '" 28 
August )96 1.2 2.' '" 264 " 14 
September 370 1.3 2.4 2.7 2 11 " " 

Lelhbridge. Albena 
April 28. 2.5 4.2 2.6 141 31 26 
M;o, 298 2.1 3.2 2.0 '" 30 " ',re 308 I.. 3.0 2.1 163 ... 16 
July 241 3.0 4.' 2' 113 22 2& 
August 2)9 3.1 ' .8 3 .7 101 34 45 
Septemocr 203 3.4 ,.5 1.7 " 22 23 

Swift Curren!. Saskal(;hcwan 
April 301 2.3 3.' 2 ,4 151 32 24 
M., "0 2.3 3.' 2.2 118 " 20 
',re 366 1.3 2. 1 2.' IS' 75 " July 2>1 2.' 3 .1 2.' 12. 33 29 
August 244 2.7 ' .0 22 100 32 27 
September "" 3.' , .• 2.' " 23 33 

Oll~wa. Onlluio 
April 339 I.. 3.0 2,4 166 •• 17 

M" 336 1.7 2.S 2.2 163 " 17 
',re 314 I.' 2.2 2.' 189 69 15 
July 343 I.. 2.' 2. 1 160 60 16 
August 340 1.7 2. 1 1,4 151 54 9 
Scplember 351 1.5 2.2 2.1 162 68 13 

Lcnoollville. Quebec 
April 435 1.2 2.1 2.' 245 72 14 

M" '13 1.2 2.0 2.' 238 .. " Ju ne 413 1.2 I., 2.' 218 75 13 
July 416 Ll I.' 2.3 2" 11 II 
August 38. 1,4 1.8 1.5 18O 72 • 
September 387 1.3 I.' 2,3 188 " 12 

Fredericton. New Brunswick 
April 382 I., 2,4 2.3 199 5Q 18 

M" 421 1.2 I.' 2.2 238 56 14 
',re 357 1,4 2.2 2.4 178 59 16 
July 31. 1.5 2.1 2.0 172 74 U 
August 33. 1.7 2.2 1.7 '" 46 II 
September 311 I.' 2.6 2.3 123 " " ~ Indudes periods of length 0 days (i.e. betwccn consecutive rain IlHys) 
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(including intervals of no dry days between rain days) for the month over 35 years. 
The median intervals between rain days were found by sorting. The last three 
columns afTable 2 show Ine numbers of periods of zero days and one day, and che 
duration of the maximum dry period over the 35 years. Separate sorting and 
skewness calculations were carried out for each month . In cases where an interval 
between rain days extended to the following month , chat imerval was attributed to 
the month in which the first rain day occurred. 

The periods betwecn rain days also exhibit highly variable and skewed 
dis tributions. The standard deviations exceed thc mean values. The mt:an periods 
range from just over one day in eastern Canada to between three and four days 
during some months at the two Prairie Province si tes. Skewness is positive, 
f"olnging from 2 to 3 during most months. The frequencies of zero-and one-day 
period lengths (columns 5 and 6 in Table 2) suggest that 40 to 50% o[ all rain days 
occur in sequence with other rain days, while another 10 to 20% of rain days arc 
separated from each other by o nly one day. The high frequency or cases with zero 
days between rain days is consistent with other studies such as by Borgman and 
Brooker ( 1961 ) which have demonstntted that rain days show persistcnce, i.e. the 
chances for a rain day increase if the previous day has had rain , as compaJ\.--d to 
weather events on the previous day being unknown . The remaining periods 
(roughly 40%) arc distributed over a wide rangeof value$ , as dcmonsrrated by the 
maxima oberved (Table 2). 

This analysis suggests th.atlrue dry spells (intervals longer than one 
day) arc significantly longer and less numcrous than would be computed by 
staning from the climatological nonnal number of days with precipitation as is 
done in Versions I and 3 ofPROXDAYS. With. nearly half th.e rolin days occurring 
in direct sequence with at least one other, i.e., with no dry days between, the 
remaining dry periods would , on average, be nearly twice as long as the intervals 
computed in eq I. Th.erefore, the modificationofeq 3, which is used in Versions 2 
and 4, should provide a reasonable estimate of expected periodicity. Given th.e 
tendency of rain days to cluster and given the high frequency of days with very 
light rainfall (seeTable I), the doubling of the expected daily amount in eq4 is also 
a reasonable modification. 

PROXDAYS was tested as follows. The Versatile Soil Moisture 

r ... II L e 3. Selected sites acW!ls Canalla u.'\ed tt) test PROXDA YS against historical daily weather darn 
a~ a basis for estirmlli ng mean monlht) actual evapotranspillltioo 

Prince George, B.C.· 
Lelhbridge, Albena'" 
Mo.:t.IidJJe Hal , Atl.ol:JI::i 
Swift CUIT'Cnt, Saskiltchcwan-' 
Brandon , Manitoba 
Kapusitaslng, Ontario 
London, Ontario 

Ouawa, Onuuio· 
Montreal. Quebec 
Lc,,,,uAville, QueOOc" 
Frederieton , New Brunswick'" 
Kentville , Nova Scotia 
Charlottetown, P.E.1. 

• Site.~ u~ to evaluate daily rainfall amounts and periodicity 
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Budget model (VSMB) of Baier and Robertson ( 1966) as revised by Dyer and 
Mack ( 1984) was run continuously for 30 years ofaclual daily records (1951 - 80) 
at the 13 sites listed in Table 3. Control c.:oefficients were selccted to represent a 
perennial forage in clay loam soil. Using the same control coefficients, the same 
VSMB model was run using synthetic daily rainfall sequences generated by 
PROXDAYS from 3D-year climate nonnals (1951- 80) at the same 13 sites . All 
four versions of the PROXDAYS model described above were run . Linear 
regression was used to compare month ly lotals of actual evapotranspiration (AE) 
from the PROXDAYS-driven VSMB simulations to the 3D-year nistorical 

T" bt. £ 4 . Resull.~ of regK$s ion analY$is of simu llited monthly actual evapouanspiratioll using illput 
data from PROXDAYS (X) against ~imulali(J JlS u~illg 30 yelllli of actual hi~toricaJ r~infall recmd.~ (YJ 

4a) CoelIieicniof Octcnninatioll (Rl) 

Version Numb..-r 

Months 2 3 , 
April .'''' .80' .757 .857 

M" .874 .904 .909 .'99 
June .8611 .• ".. .1152 .872 
July .879 .'''' ."" .855 
August .928 .9J6 .897 .924 
September .942 .952 .92' .939 

RI above .813 ~ signifieanl at .0 1 lcvel 
.729 arc signifICant at .05 level. 

4b) Slope(Y " f(X») 

Version Number 

Months 2 3 , 
April .75 1 .1131 .780 .'" 
M" .503 . 5~6 .456 .5 10 
l ore .388 .59 1 .378 .6 18 
July .378 .582 .413 .64' 
August .569 .797 .578 .8 16 
September .728 .'''' .711 .846 

4c) Y - Intercept (mm water) 

Version Number 

Months 2 3 4 

Apri l 3.4 I.J 3.0 ' 5 
M" 24.S 22.1 29.3 26.8 
lore 37 .8 26.1 41.0 28.2 
July 42. 1 30.6 43.8 30.5 
August 22.3 13.3 25.3 16.1 
September 10.5 '.9 13.1 10 .1 
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simulations of monthly AB using U1C-VSMB with actual daily records. Months are 
an appropriate time frame for verification since inputs to PROXDAYS are monthly 
statistics. 

REsU LTS 

The regression results comparing historically based simu lalions to each ofthc four 
PROXDAYS-based simulations of monthly AE are shown in Tablc 4. For June, 
AuguSt and September, the second version of PROXDAYS gave the highest 
coefficients of detennination (R!) (Table 4a). R l values for the fourth version, 
where both periodicity and the daily amount were modified for sk.ewness, were 
also generally high, but R~ values for Version 2 were consistently higher over the 
five growing-season months (May-September) than those of Version 4. This 
suggests that modifyi ng periodicity , which also increased the daily amount of rain, 
was the most important refinement in PROXDAYS. Version 3 improved on 
Version I only during April and May. Overall, both Versions 2 and 4 were 
improvements. The fourth version produced correlations significant at the 0.01 
level during all six months, although the second version appears to be the bellcr 
model during May to September. 

The four versions of PROXOA YS were also evaluated in temls of the 
regression coefficients (slope and V-intercept) between PROXDAYS-dri ven 
VSMB simulations and historically driven VSMB simulations of monthly AE. A 
one-to-one relationship would be considered ideal. Such a relationship ex ists when 
the regression analysis resull~ in a slope close to one and a Y -intercept close to 
zero. Tables 4b and 4c give the slopes and V-intercepts respectively for all four 
versions of the PROXDAYS model. 

For four of thc six months, the fourth version gives a slope closer to 
one than the .second , with only a slightly higher V-intercept. This suggestS thai 
Version 4 is slightly better than Version 2, in spite of thc lower correlation, because 
It introduces less bias in estimating the nistorical average AE. According to the 
monthly AE totals aggregated over all 13 stations in Table 5 , all four versions 
overeStimate the historical averages of AE prior to August. The use of median 
monthly rain instead of mean monthly rain to calculate 0 in the third and founh 
versions compensates for the over-estimation of AE by reducing the total amount 
of rainfall . Correlation is slightly reduced because the median 0 is computed from 
the mean. The difference between Mm and M of any station was assumed to be a 
conSlant function of the standard deviation (Hogg and Carr, 1985). 

The comparison of the average monthly and seasonal AE totals 
derived for all four versions ofPROXDAYS with AE totals based on the historical 
VSMB simulations for all 13 sites combined (Table 5) shows that the fIrst version 
overestimates the historical values for all six months . For the first three months, 
the fourth version provides the best results. For July , the second version is closest 
to the historical average. For the la~1 three months. both the second and third 
versions are closer than the founh to the historical averages. The seasonal total of 
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T ... 8 L 65. Averagesof 13 wfaUJersllItionsof simulatcdAE using30ycllr5ofhi5toricaJ oJata a~ input 10 

the VSMB model and simulated AE using !he four versions of PROXDA YS 10 pmvi1k: infOUt dmtlllO tile 
VSMB model Corcach month and for !he season. 

PROXDAYS Version Number 

Mon01s Hj~roricaJ 2 3 4 
~, mm m" ~ mm 

April 30. 35.9 34.' 35.1 33.11 

M" 62.3 75.0 n.2 72.4 69.' 
J"~ 72.0 88.0 77.6 81.7 70.11 
July 71.7 78.2 70.5 67.4 63.S 
Augusl 60.7 67.5 59.4 61.2 54.' 
September 42.9 ... , 41.2 41.9 38.7 

Season Toul 340,0 389, ' 355.5 359.7 330.9 

the historically based AE simulations, however, is most closely matched by tbe 
fourth version (last row of Table 5). 

CONCLUS IONS 

On the basis of the coefficients of dctenninillJon and the lincar regression 
coefficients (Tables 48 to 4c), II is difficult to choose between Versions 2 and 4 or 
PROXDAYS as the ideal model for thc whole growing season. but both are 
superior 10 Versions 1 and 3. Given thai thcseasonal tOlal for Al:.simulations using 
Version 4 is Ihecloscstlo Ihe historical total (Table5). lhis version could be argued 
to be the best overdll PROXDA YS model . Using the med ian rather lhan the mean 
momhly rainfall reduces the impaci of occasional very heavy rainfalls. Such 
extreme rainfalls have more influence on the mcan momhly totals than on soil 
moisture or AE calt:ulatiolls, t>t!causc ru norf lossc. ... are taken into aCCIJUIII in tilt.: 
VSMB. 

There are applications where using the median mther than Ihe mean 
monthly rainfall is more approprialc . An example is Ihe projection process 
described by Dyer ( 1984) as a means o fextr-dpolating from prescm soil moisture 
reserves based 00 current wcatncr analysis 10 several months imo the future . That 
extrapolation is based on selected years of his torical weuther records retrieved 
from li les of daily wC31berto represent normal cJimlltc. The replacement of thesc 
selected wcather records wilh data g.eneratcd by PROXDAYS would increase thc 
fl exibi lity ortha! system ofprojeclion. 

PROXDAYS will he a useful 1001 for im:rea.<;ing the nexihitilY of 
weather-based crop mo nitoring systems in Canada. A major problem in crop 
weather mon itoring is that computer simu lation procedures must remnin l'Clati vely 
rigid in order fo r real-lime estimlUes to be nomlalized (i.e, current estim~ue 
expressed as percent or nomml). PROXDAYS could be substituted for the 
historical analysis in generat ing the agmclimatic nommts againsl which the real-
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time simulat ions would be nonnalized , resulting in significant savings of both 
computation time and data storage space. An eas ier process by which changes in 
the nonnals-based estimates could be made in response to changes in the real-time 
analysis would mean more nexibility in the current weather simulation procedure. 
The addition of new weather stations to a network presently being monitored by 
systems like SMEP (Edey. 1980) and FoDEWS (Dyer, 1984 , 1988) would also be 

easier. 
TIle main goal of this study wa" La develop a COlJlpuliltJonaUy simple 

synthcll izerofdaily rdinfall sequences which can be applied 10 many climate 
stations at once across Canada. Since PROXDAYS i~ simple, as weU as being 
based on readily .wai lablc climate infonnatiOn (nOnnals). it has a potential role in 
normalizing near real-time weather based estimates Ilf crop-growing conditions. It 
also has a potential application in providing input data for complex crop-growth 
simulation models, such as thai developed by Stewan ( 198 1). 10 derive 
agroclimate nonnals on a broad-area basis. Further testing is needed , however, 
before PROXDAYS can be considered a genel'dl technique. Flexible control 
coefficients for the Versati le Soil Moisture Budget (Dyer and Mack, 1984) al low 
that model to reflect a wide range of crop and soil patterns which should be u~ed to 
assess PROXDAYS. Similarly, Olher crop simulation mexlei s which also require 
daily weather records could be used to assess the general applicability of 
PROXDAYS. Funhermore. the analysis described above for periodicity and 
skewness in daily precipitation shouJd be carried out for winter months. 
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News and Comments 
Nouvelles et commentaires 

CMOS/R.S .c. 's Canada and the Changing Atmosphere 

The Canadian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society and the Royal Society 
of Canada have recently sponsored production of a bilingual document entitled 
Canada and The Changing Atmosphere/ 
Le Canada el fAlmosphere en EVo/ulion. Prepared by the well-known scientist 
Dr. F. Kenneth Hare, Chairman of the Canadian Climate Program Board, the 
document provides a message for Canadians in all walks of life about the 
implications of anticipated changes in our climate. Its twenty-two fascinating and 
well-illustrated pages are "must" reading for all in the climate business as well as 
for politicians, administrators and the broader public. 

says: 

132 

Dr. Hare's introduction is the best advertisement for this brochure. He 

Extremes of weather have always been a challenge for Canadians. The 
pioneers had to endure severe cold, summer drought and damaging 
storms. They learned to survive in a difficult environment, and even to 
profit from it. Above all they learned to be ready, to be on the alert for 
signs of change in the weather. 

Today, Canadians face a new challenge - an altered atmosphere, 
expected to cause unprecedented changes in our weather patterns over 
the next half-century. Some of these changes will be welcome, but 
others will impose severe stresses on OUf economy and society. We 
must be prepared for them. as we are for the shifts in current weather to 
which this country is so subject. 

To be prepared for both kinds of change - day-to-day variations in 
weather, and long~term climatic changes - we shall have to make good 
use of Canada's scientific and technical skills. 

A highly effective national meteorological service has long been in 
place. The sciences of the atmosphere and ocean are expanding 
rapidly. New technology has transfonned our ability to monitor 
weather and climate, and to predict change. If we can see change 
corning. we can adapt more readily. 
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Regrettably, the comprehensive forecast and warning information 
available from the national meteorological service is underused in the 
country's economic affairs. Canadians remain only partially aware of 
what they can learn from the nearly three billion weather records now 
on file, and of how to protect themselves against changes. 

This brochure outlines how meteorology and related sciences, 
especially oceanography, serve the national need for such 
information. Through coping effectively with the unwelcome parts of 
our present climate, we shall be better equipped to face climatic 
change. 

COLLOQUE DE L'ASSOCIATION DE CLIMATOLOGIE 
DUQUEBEC 

L'ACLIQ organise annuellement, depuis 4 ans, un colloque portant sur des sujets 
d'actualites qui touchent de pres les problemes en climatologie. Ces colloques 
sont, depuis 3 ans, integres dans Ie programme de I'Association Canadiennc
Fran9aise pour I 'Avancement des Sciences (ACFAS) afin de pertnettre a un plus 
grand nombre de personnes d'y participer. Lors du 58e Congres de I'ACFAS, qui 
se tiendra a Quebec du 14 au 18 mai 1990, Ie colloque portera sur "Le climat en 
evolution et ses impacts les secteufS de I 'energie, de I 'agriculture et des forets ". 
Quatre conferenciers invites feron! part a) de la situation climatique actuelle et de 
son evolution melle au Quebec et b) des inquietudes et des problemes pratiques 
associes a cette evolution, ceci dans les trois secteurs d'activites mentionnes. Des 
intervenants des milleux gouvemementaux, prives et universitaires seront presents 
et des tables de travail et de discussions soot prevues au programme. Une seance 
pieniere elora cette session et tous les travaux du colJoque seront publies 
ulterieurement sous fonne de "proceedings" une invitation est lancee a tous. 

Jacynthe Lacroix 
ACLlQ 
Environnement Canada 
100, boul. Alexis-N ihon 
3e etage 
Saint-Laurent (Que.) H4M 2N8 
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Call for Papers 
CANADIAN SOCIETY OF AGROMETEOROLOGY 
1990 TECHNICAL SESSION 

The Canadian Society of Agrometeorology (CSAM) is planning a one-day 
technical session for Tuesday July 24, 1990. The meeting will lie part of the 
Agricultural Institute of Canada (AIC) 1990 Annual Conference 10 be held at the 
Convention Centre in Penticton, British Columbia. The CSAM technical session 
provides an opportunity for members to meet and exchange information on 
research, extension, and service activities from micrometeoroiogy to climatology . 
The theme of this conference is Agri-Resource interfaces. You are encouraged to 
share your information and experiences , and invited to attend the other Ale 
sessions from July 22- 26 to better understand what is happening in the agricultural 
industry in Canada. 

Poster presentations and equipment or instrumentation displays are 
invited. Please send a proposed title of your paper(s) by December31 , 1989 and a 
200 word abstract with the finalized title by March I, 1990 to: 

R.1. Williams, Agricultural Climatologist 
B.C. Ministry of Environment 
1873 Spall Road, Kelowna, B.C. V I Y 4R2 
(604) 861-7211 

TROISIEME ATELIER DE TRAVAIL S U R LA 
METEOROLOGIE OPERATIONNELLE 

Cet atelier de la SCMO aura lieu a I'Universite du Quebec a Montreal , 2- 4 mai 
1990. Renseignements de: 

ERRATA 

Pierre Bourgouin, Section de formation/SEA 
100 blvd. Alexis-Nihon , #300, Saint-Laurent (Que. ) H4M 2N8 
Tel.: (514) 283- 1167 

Simple Guidelines for Estimating Wind Speed Variations 
due to Small-scale Topographic Features - An Update 
l.L. Walmsley' , PA. Taylor' and l .R. Salmon' 

The authors would like to point out the typographic errors in Equation (7) of their 
recent paper, Walmsley el al. (1989) . The correct form of the equation should have 
been: 

(7) 
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where K = 0.4, a = 4 and b = 2. The corresponding equation inour "Guidelines" 
software was and is correct. 

In the references of the paper, the spelling of Tampieri was incorrect. 
We would like to thank Tsoi-Ching Yip for spotting the missing power 

of 2 on the constant, a. 

REFERENCE 

Walmsley, J.L., P.A. Taylor and J.R . Salmon, 1989: Climatol. Bull., 23(1), 3~14 . 

I Atmospheric Environment Service, 
4905 Dufferin Street, Downsview, Ontario, Canada M3H 5T4 

2 Department of Earth and Atmospheric Science, 
York University, 4700 Keefe Street, North York, Ontario. Canada M3J IP3 

3 24 Heslop Drive, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M8W 4RI 

AUSTRALIAN WORKSHOP ON BUSHFIRE METEOROLOGY 
AND DYNAMICS 

The topic of "Bushfires: Meteorology and Dynamics" was the subject of a 
workshop held in Canberra, Australian Capital Territory (A.C.T.), on September 
28~29, 1989. The Australian National University (ANU) was the venue. Close to 
75 people attended the workshop which was held in conjuction with the Simulation 
Society of Australia 's (SSA) Eighth Biennial Conference, 

The workshop, which was preceded by the three-day conference, was 
sponsored by the Australian Meteorological and Oceanographic Society, the 
Australian Mathematical Society, and the National Bushfire Research Unit 
(NBRU) of the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization 
(CSIRO). Dr. Tom Beer, CSIRO Division of Atmospheric Research, Private Mail 
Bag No. I, MordiaHoc, Victoria 3195, served as the workshop's principal 
organizer. 

The workshop was designed to bring together meteorologists, 
mathematicians and fire modellers. Furthermore, it aimed to act as a forum for the 
discussion of future analytical , theoretical and experimental requirements for a 
better understanding of the dynamics of bushfues, the effects of meteorology on 
fires and the effects of fires on meteorology. 

Fifteen presentations were made during the two-day workshop. 
Preprints for nine of the papers and abstracts for three others were made available 
to registered participants on arrival in the form of an appendix to the SSA 
conference proceedings printed by ANU. Authors had approximately 30~40 
minutes for presentation oftheirpapers. The program was arranged to allow ample 
time for discussion on each paper. The workshop concluded with an open forum on 
research needs in bushfire meteorology and dynamics. The editor of the Pergamon 
Press journal Mathematical and Computer ModeLLing has agreed to a special issue 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

Florida Weather by Morton D. Winsberg. 

University of Central Florida Press , Orlando, 1990: 171 pp. ISBN 
0-8 I 30-0989-8. This readable treatment of Florida's climate is 
available in paperback at U.S. $9.95 from: University Presses of 
Florida, 15 NW 15th Street, Gainesville, FL 32603, U.S.A. 

Atlas of the Surface Heat Balance of the Continents by Dieter Henning . 
Gebriider Borntraeger, Stuttgart, 1989: 402 pp., in English. 
ISBN 3-443-01025-3. Available at DM 178,- in 19 x 29cm page size 
from E. Schweizerbart'sche Verlagsbuchhandlung (Nagele u. 
Obermiller), lohannesstrasse 3A, D-7000 Stuttgart 1, W. Germany. 

Climatological Study a/Temperature Inversion Layers in the 
Northern Hemispheric Troposhere by FH. Liu . 

Climatological Notes 39, Institute of Geoscience, University of 
Tsukuba, lapan, 1990: 80 pp., in English . ISSN 0388-0206. 

Climat et Sante: Cahiers de bioC/imal%gie et biomereoroJogie humaines. 
Cahiers ap6riodiques lances en 1989, dont on a re~u les deux premiers 
numeros dans Ie cadre d'une echange avec Ie Bulletin climatologique, 
disponible du: Groupement de Recherche "Climat et Sante", 
G.D.R. 102, Facult'; de Medecine, 7 Boulevard Jeanne d'Arc , 
F-21033 DlJON Cedex, France . Tout en fran~ais , Ie no . I comprend 
huit articles et notes, soit 145 pages , et Ie no. 2 en a huil aussi. 
pour 161 pp . 

CORRIGENDUM 

Australian Workshop on Bushfire Meteorology and Dynamics 

Thanks to Marty Alexander for pointing out that on the third line of p. 136 of Vol. 
23(3), December 1989, the word "above" should be substituted for the word 
"below". Information on this Workshop is available from Dr. Tom Beer, CSIRO 
Division of Atmospheric Research, Private Mail Bag No.1 , Mordialloc, Victoria 
3195, Australia, and not from the Northern Forestry Centre in Edmonton. 
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containing the papers presented at the workshop. Papers for this special issue will 
be subject to the normal peer review process. For further information, contact Dr. 
Beer at the address given below . 

Martin E. Alexander! 
Fire Research Officer 
Forestry Canada, Northwest Region 
Northern Forestry Centre 
5320 - 122 Street 
Edmonton, Alberta T6H 3S5 

I Temporary affiliations: Visiting Fire Researcher, NBRU, CSlRO Division of Forestry & Forest 
Products and Ph .D. Scholar. Deparunent of Forestry , ANU. Canberra, A.C.T., Austral ia. 

ASSOCIATION INTERNATIONALE DE CLIMATOLOGIE, 
COLLOQUE DE LANNION-RENNES EN JUIN 1990 

L'Association Intemationale de Climatologie a pour but Ie developpement des 
relations et de Ja solidarite entre des climatologues de diverses fonnations 
(geographes, physiciens de I'atmosphere, agronomes, statisticiens . .. ) et de 
nationalites differentes par: 
- des activites scientifiques communes piuridisciplinaires ou non . 
- des colloques et la publication de ITavaux scientifiques . 
- des echanges d'infonnations, de methodes d'enseignernent et de vulgarisation 

des problemes climatiques actuels. 
La langue de travail est Ie fran~ais . L'association regroupe 

actuelJement une certaine de membres representant une qu~nzaine de pays . 
Le troisieme colloque de I'AIC aura lieu a LANNION (France , Cotes 

du Nord) et a Rennes, du 20 au 22 juin 1990 avec Ie concours de la Meteorologie 
Nationale fran9aise, de I'ORSTOM, et de I'universite de Rennes fl. Le 
programme est Ie suivant: 
20 juin: Ateliers " Satellites et climatologie" animes par M. GUILLOT 
(ORSTOM) , avec les themes: extraction de parametres physiques a partir des 
mesures prises par satellites meteorologiques, estimation des temperatures de la 
mer, des precipitations et de I 'evaporation , vegetation et risques naturels . 
21 et 22juin: seances de communications et d'affichages sur la climatologie 
zonale, la topoclimatologie, etc . 

Pour s 'inscrite au coUoque, pour presenter une communication 
(resume a envoyer avant Ie 15 janvier 1990) ou pour adherer a I'association, priere 
d 'ecrire au secretariat: 
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Professeur Annick Douguedroit, 
Institut de geographie, 29, avenue Robert Schuman, F 13621 
Aix-en-Provence Cedex , France 
Tel.: (33) 42592900; telecopie (33) 42594280; 
tOlex AMIUP (33) 402014F. 
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